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pres crt ptto n 
. PREACHERS are often accused of being expert at 
diagnosing but mighty inept at prescribing. Taking note 
of this, C. A. Roberts, of Tallahassee, Fla., here for ·a re-
vival meeting in my home church, Park Hill, North Lit-
tle R:ock, used his preaching time one night to prescribe. 
I shall not try to report the sermon here, but one 
thing Brother Roberts prescribed for Christians was reg-
ular and. purposeful reading of the Bible. He suggested 
that each one of us choose a good modern version of 
the Scriptures to be stu-died along with the King James 
Version. 
It was suggested that the Bible be read with pencil 
in hand. '.'When you come to a promise you can claim 
as one of God's children, write a big 'P' in the mar-
gin for 'promise,'" he said. "And when you come to 
something that is required of Christians, write a big 'C' 
in the margin for 'command.' :· 
What do you do when y.ou come upon a difficult 
passage and you cannot be sure what it says? In that case, 
says t!J.e evangelist, write a question mark in the margin. 
And when you have a lot of question marks recorded; 
go over to the church and spend a day with the pastor 
and have him to give you the answers, he suggested, 
facetiously. 
There was another suggestion that I liked very much: 
always be· doing a thorough study of the Bible, one book 
at a time. Go to the book store and get a good com-
mentary on the book you are going to study. and set out 
to become an authority on the Bible book you study . . 
I would agree with this preacher that the Phillips 
translation of the New Testament is one of the best of 
the modern-language versions of the Scriptures. I also 
like the Revised Standard .Version, the New English 
Bible and the Williams translation. And there are many 
others worthy of study. The important thing is to get 
started. And the most unlikely time to start is some time 
.later than today. 
This is tl:;te Williams translation on a very dear pas-
s;:tge: 
. "For I know that if this earthly tent in which I live 
IS taken down, I have a building i-n heaven which comes 
from_ God: a house· not b_uilt by human hands but eternaL 
~or m th~s one I am sighing, beca·use I long to put on; 
hke a ro~e, my heavenly body, my future home, and if 
I do put It on, I shall not find niyself to be disembodied. 
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For I who am still in · my tent am sighing beneath my 
burdens; because I do not want it to be put off but to 
put the other over it , so that my dying body may be 
absorbed in life. Now it is God Himself who has put the 
finishing touches on me for this change, because He has 
given me the Spirit as the first installment of futur 
bliss" (I Cor. 5:1 -5). 
IN THIS ISSUE: 
AN outstanding public relations man was named di-
rector of administration and business manager of South-
ern Seminary by the board of trustees at Louisville. The 
meeting is the subject of the "Editor's Notebook" on 
page 3. 
THE Citizen never has a right to take th~ law into 
his own hands, Socrates believed . Particularly timely is 
the article on page 4,. reprinted from Quote, on the time-
less philosopher. 
THOSE of you who are packing your bags and plan-
ning your trip to Detroit in May must read the article 
on pages 6 and 7. Here the Baptist Press gives you a 
list of what the tourist to Michigan during the Southern 
Baptist Convention can see and do. 
. * . * * 
'PERSPECTIVE' writer, Dr. Robert J. Hastings, re-
turns to these pages after an absence of several weeks 
with an essay on words. He quotes the noted lexicograph-
er, Wilfred Funk, and his selection ,)f the ten most ex-
pressive words in the English language. See page 14. 
* * * 
COVER story, page 4. 
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I EDITOR'S NOTEBOOK I ( 
Southern Seminary at the crossroads 
LOUISVILLE, April 20- Pastor Walter Yelldell of 
Second Church, Hot Springs, and I, as the Arkansas 
members of the Southern Seminary board of trustees, 
have been here yesterday and today 
for the annual meeting of the Semi-
nary board. 
AS a former director of public rela-
tions for the Seminary, I was happy 
to cast a vote for the election of my 
friend of many years Badgett Dillard 
for the new and important post of "di-
rector of administration and business 
BADGEn DILLARD manager" of the Seminary. Badgett is 
an outstanding PR man who has served the Seminary in 
many different capacities. For the past year or two he 
has been administrative assistant to President Duke K. 
McCall. 
The election of Dillard not only comes as a laudable 
recognition of his outstanding qualifications, but- and 
this especially thrills me as a former member of the 
Seminary staff- it emphasizes ·the importance of the ad-
ministrative staff. To have a director of administration 
with rank comparable to that of an academic dean in-
dicates that the staff and the faculty are on the sa.me 
team and are equally vital to the purpose of the Semi-
nary. 1 predict that this action will prove to be of great 
significance to the future of the Seminary. 
• • • 
AT a time when most of the countris theological 
seminaries are having a decline in enrollments, South-
ern Seminary this session, ·for the fourth year in o. row, 
has marked up a slight increase. According to President 
McCall the total enrollment went up this year to 1,185 
as compared with a total of 1.159 for last year. 
Southern Seminary contiQues to stand at the cross-
roads of the Southern Baptist Convention. As pointed 
out in a recent issue of the Seminary's news publication, 
The Tie, there are 60 million people within a radius of 
550 miles of Louisville. In this area are "all qr part of 
21 states and 37 of the 100 largest cities in the country." 
Twenty-two of these cities are described as lying in "pio-
neer" SBC territory, "teeming with industry, commerce, . 
research-and Christian opportunity." 
• • • 
HERE are some interesting facts gleaned from Pres-
ident McCall's annual report: . 
The Seminary's budget this year is $1,625,099- an in-
crease of $113,224 over the budget last year. Of this 
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budget, $678,186 comes from the churches through the 
Cooperative Program. The remainder comes from spe-
cial gifts, endowment income, and such auxiliary enter-
prises as housing, food service and bookstore. No tuition 
is charged and the fees collected from students are not 
sufficient to cover the cost of administering programs 
directly related to the students, such as the offices of the 
registrar and of the dean of students. 
Along with the five other Southern Baptist Conven-
tion seminaries, Southern Seminary is appealing to the 
1966 Southern Baptist Convention, meeting in Detroit, 
for "a major breakthrough in support of theological edu-
cation." 
Fifteen years ago, when there were only three semi-
naries, and when the total enrollment was one-fourth 
fewer students than today, the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion devoted 31 perc~nt of its undesignate'd income to 
theological education. Today the Convention allocates 
only 19 percent to the six seminaries. 
Southern Seminary is faced wi.th a. major fund-rais-
ing effort to endow several chairs- the Billy Graham 
Chair of Evangelism; the Gaines S. Dobbins Chair of 
Religious Education; the Kyle M. Yates Chair of Seinit-
ics; the A. T. Robertson Chair of New Testament; and 
the John A. Broadus Chair of Preaching. 
An endowment fund of $500,000 is the goal for the 
Biily Graham Chair. For the other chairs, a minimum 
of $.250,000 will be required to establish each, and a total 
of $500,000 will ·be needed for eadi. to provide adequate 
income for a professor's salary, the salaries of his assist-
ants and funds for research projects in which the pro-
fessor will be engaged. 
Mrs. Ellis A . . Fuller, widow of a former Seminary 
president, since 1961 has been enlisting women for direct 
prayer support of the Seminary. The nominal one-dollar-
a-year membership- ten dollars for patron and fifty dol-
lars for life-is used to underwrite scholarships for wom-
en students and for such other needs as refurnishing of 
conference rooms where mission board personnel and 
others interview students. 
• • • 
AT a time when Baptist education is up in the air 
and many are asking what is ro be the future for Baptist 
schools and colleges, one thing seems sure. As long as 
Baptists continue to have a world mission program, they 
will have to have their own seminaries as the training 
grounds for their leadership. This is one thing the gov· 
ernment can~ot do for us. And theological education, 
as surely as- home missions and foreign missions, is 
m-i-s-s-i-o-n-s.-ELM · 
Page Thr .. 
THE spelling and sentence structure in this 
department are those of the writers. The only 
editing of letters to the editor is the writing of 
headlines and, occasionally, deletion of parts that 
are not regarded as essential. 
Commendatory note 
ALTHOUGH we are sorry about the 
"bone-chewing" experience through 
which you have gone, we appreciate the 
spirit you have shown. Kindly, ·courte-
ous, free from malice or resentment, 
your replies and your comments refer-
ring to the experience have certainly 
been excellent examples of a .noble. 
Christian attitude- examples "that are 
an inspiration.- Elizabeth Y. Walker, 
1611 Grand Ave., Fort Smith, Ark. 
REPLY: Thanks for this kind en-
couragement. It is balm to the editor's 
soul.- ELM 
Where to learn 
FOR a long while I have been receiv-
ing by mail the Catholic Weekly, Oper-
ation Understanding. I do not know 
who is responsible for it's being sent 
to m,e nor do I know what is the object 
for sending. It seems to me that one 
who has _been a Baptist 63 years and 
a minister in the Baptist ranks 59 
years could hardly be expected ··to be-
come a Catholic. Then, too, if it should 
be the purpose to soften my attitude 
toward Catholics or their creed, they 
have started rather · late to accomplish 
and gain thereby. 
Nevertheless, I find time once in a 
while to scan, and occasionally, to 
study the paper. I have never found 
anything in it to make me bitte·r . 
only a few things to make me sorry fo~ 
their misunderstanding. I find that of-
ten there is fine paydirt in some mes-
sage or in worthwhile quotations. 
I was very much amused and car- · 
·ried back into teencage when I read the 
Editor's quotations from Josh Billings 
(Issue Feb. 27). · Josh Billings was 
about the first humorist I ever read 
after. I think I read his jokes over and 
over and often to entertain members 
of the family . And I never did know 
that Josh Billings was really Henry · M. 
Shaw till I learned it here in my 82nd 
year from a Catholic editor. 
Well, one never gets too old to learn 
and if one is not too choicy he may 
learn· from unexpeCted sources. Here 
are a few of the Billings quotations : 
"I hav alwus notised one thing, when 
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a man gits in a tite spot, he don't never 
call on his friend the devil tew help him. 
"There is lots ov folks in the 
world who covet misfortins jist for the 
luxury of grunting. 
"There is sum pholks in this world. 
who spend their whole lives · a hunting 
after righteousness and kant fine anny 
time · tew praktiss it. 
"I have knowed people who had so 
little karakter th'at they ~idn't even 
have any phailings. 
"Pashunce is a good thing for a man 
to have, but he shoudn't have so much 
he'll fish all day without enny bait 
on his hook. 
"If there is no hereafter, kats and 
dogs is better off than we are." 
.- W. B. O'Neal 
For name change 
WORLD War II scattered people who 
belonged to Southern ·Baptist churches 
all over our nation, thus opening the 
door for an unprecedented expansion 
· of Southern Baptist churches; Today, 
we have chu:;:ches affiliated with the 
Southern Baptist ~onvention in every 
· state. But this expansion into the en-
tire nation ·brings us face to face with 
the imperative .necessity to change our 
name as a Convention. 
The word "Southern" · is geographi-
cal, thus it is a misnomer. We are no 
· lo~ger Southern Baptists . . We are Bap-
tists cooperating together in a common 
cause, located in the North as well as 
the South, in the West, as well as the 
East. To continue to keep the word 
"Southern" in our name is just as 
wrong a-s it is for a class of grand-
mothers to retain the name "Young 
Homemakers" just because that was 
the name they started with 30 years 
before .. 
Granted, the name served us well 
for more than 100 years. But the word 
"Southern'' did not make us what we 
are, and dropping it will not change 
our doctrinal beliefs or the basic or-
ganizational structure bi our Conven-
tion. These are the things that played · 
a . major role in making us what we 
are. They will largely determine what 
we shall become. 
Therefore let us adopt a name that 
describes us for what we are. "Coop-
erative· Baptist Convention" has been 
suggested many times, and it is descrip-
tive of what we are and· what we 
should hope to be until Jesus comes 
The Cover 
YOU .. DID IT- You and your 
gifts to · the Arkansas Baptist 
Children's Home at Monticello 
brought smiles to the faces of 
youngsters like thi!s. A complete 
listing of donations by churches 
begins on page 19. (Luoma Pho-
tos) · 
again. -This has no geographical limi~ 
tations. It has nothing in it to remind 
us, or those we seek to win to faith in 
Christ, of a dead past. It speaks of thE! 
true Christian spirit Paul sought in 
the Corinthian church when he remind-
' ed them that "we are laborers together 
' with God." 
May God help us to see the un-
reached millions in the great metropol-
itan cities of the North, East and West 
as well as those in our Southland, and 
in .seei.ng them cause our soul concern 
to overcome our sentimental attachment 
to a name.- Fred H. Willhoite, Pastor, 
Council Road Baptist Church, Beth-
any, Oklahoma. 
London Crusade planned. 
BILLY Graham has asked me to get 
the word out to you of the tremendous 
need for prayer for the Greater London 
Crusade, scheduled for June 1 to July 2, · 
1966, in Earls Court, London. 
I am presuming upon my acquain-
tance with you as a fellow editor to 
ask if you would be kind enough to slip 
a word into your next issue asking 
folks to pray for the people of London 
and for the evangelistic effort that is 
being made this year. 
There are three vital reasons why we 
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uki:lg you to do this : 
God has promised to answer prayer. 
"The effectual fervent prayer of a 
man avai!eth -much" ·(James 
. Billy Graham wrote recently, 
secret of all successful Chris-
work is prayer. If we want to see 
and women saved, prayer is the 
essential prerequisite." 
As the Greater London Crusade ap-
proaches, we are learning afresh the 
plain truth that it is Go_d who sen.ds 
revival. It is God who brmgs the mir-
~ele of the new birth to individuals. 
" .. . Except the Lord (build) the 
city, the watchman waketh but in 
vain" (Psalm 127:1). Unless God moves 
In this Crusade will be merely an ex-
~diture of human effort. Let us claim 
this day for the Lord. 
London, like other cities, is a city of 
need. 
-Crime of every kind has ·sky-rock-
eted out of proportion to the growing 
population. 
-Sixty percent of criminal cases ga 
unsolved. 
-Only one crime in twelve reaches 
a court sentence. 
- The Constabulary Chief of London 
says that last year was "the worst 
year of the century." . 
-New racial tensions are coming in-
to the city. 
- There is a dwindling church at-
tendance. 
- The Church of .England reported 
less than 3 per cent of London's pop-
ulation was in its churches on a recent · 
Easter Sunday. One Free Church de-
nomination reports only 27 out of 1000 
Sunday School pupils ever become 
members of the church. In the same 
denomination Sunday School drop-outs 
are causing an annual net loss of 8,000 
pupils, and each year the curve is 
plunging more steeply all over Britain. 
- The number of Anglican ministerial 
candidates has dropped sharply. · 
To quote a London writer, Alan. 
" " " 
BY R. BAINE HARRIS 
"Do you imagine that a' state can subsist and not be overthrown, 
in which the decisions of law have no power, but are set aside and 
t:rampled upon by individuals?"- Socrates. 
SOCRATES was possessed' with a notable capacity to irritate 
people. He irritated his friends as well as his enemies, and this alone 
is one clue to his greatness. He was irritable because he was so well 
adjusted while receiving the brunt of a gross injustice. He was odd 
in that he was committed to truth for truth's sake more than he was 
committed to the proposition of saving his own skin. · 
He had just been condemned to death by hostile jurors on the 
trumped up charge of atheism and "corrupting the minds . of the 
youth." The issue settled around two questions: (1) Does a good man 
obey a bad law; and (2) Does an individual citizen have a legal right 
to decide when injustice has been committed. These questions have 
a strangely familiar sound to them even though they were proposed 
by Socrates in 399 B. C. Socrates' answer was "yes" to the first one 
and "no" to the . second. 
Socrates saw that society itself rests upon the principle of rule 
by law. It does not follow from this that he believed that the law · 
was always right. It is rather that he recognized that an even more 
tragic consequence would come from the breakdown of the rule of 
law. In so doing, he was recognizing an elemental fact of human nature 
and a basic fact of life. 
Socrates further insisted that the citizen never has a right to take 
the law into his own hands. Even though he has a · right to his own 
opinion he has no · right to oppose the duly constitl(ted laws of his 
. society. Even · in a case in which the law has been misapplied, th~ law 
as law must remain inviolable. Strictly speaking, there can be nq in-
dividual interpreters of justice since the very notion of society itself 
means that the definition of justice shall remain a g-roup opinion. 
Socrates was willing to give his life to support the idea of rule 
by law even though he did n~t receive justice himself.- Quote, March 
27, 1966 
Stephens, '"The biggest battle of Bri- -
tain today is for the soul of Britain.'' 
Mr. Graham and the Team are in a 
spot where your prayers are a must. 
Mr. Graham will be sailing to England 
in May convinced that people are ex-
pecting more than what · took place in 
the British Isles Crusade in 1954 and 
that he, in his own strength, cannot 
deliver it. But he is also convinced 
that God can, a_nd that God · will, if 
there is prayer. "Be strong and of a 
good courage; be not afraid, neither be 
thou dismayed: for the Lord thy God 
is with thee whithersoever thou goest" 
(Joshua 1:9). Everything hinges on 
prayer. 
- Will you make this a matter of 
concern in . your private devotions? 
• - Will you encourage your friends 
rto pray? _ 
We are burdened for London. We 
want to see this great city blessed 
of God. May the people who come to 
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Earls Court in June experience the fact 
that London has .. been the prayer tar-
get of thousa·nds of praying people like 
yourself. We leave it in your· hands. 
Thanks · ... and prayer begins NOW. 
- Sherwood E. Wirt, Editor, · Decision 
Magazine, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Books needed 
CAN you tell m.e where I can get used 
sets of Alexander McClaren, Matthew 
Henry and B. H. Carrol and how much 
they will cost me. I am huying these 
to give to a church Library here.- Mrs. 
Eunice Savage, Green Glen Nursing 
Home, Camden, Ark. 
REPLY: We are r-unning this in 
"Letters to Editor" in the hopes some-
one can help you.- ELM 
MY GIFT TO THE CHURCH 
HELPS 
PROCLAIM THE GOSPEL 
Page Five 
SBC • • VISitors 
see Canada~ 
bir·t h of car 
/ 
BY FRANCIS M . DUBOSE 
DETROIT BAPTIST ASSOCIATION 
MISSIONS SUPERINTENDENT 
can 
DETROIT AGLOW, A.S SEEN FROM CANA-
DA: Messengers to the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion in Detroit May 24-27 who cross the Detroit 
River into Canada at twilight will see this impres-
sive view of the host convention ·city. (BP PHOTO) 
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DETROIT (BP) - Baptists who visit the motor 
capital of the world to attend the Southern Baptist 
Convention May 24-27 will have an opportunity to 
witness the birth of an automobile and visit Ameri-
ca's neighbor to the north- Canada. 
In highly automated industrial plants here, workJ 
ers take iron ore and coal and turn then into finished 
automobiles. 
Here is the Ford River Rouge Plant.:_two square 
miles of shipping docks, rail lines, foundries, fac-
tories, glass plant, steel mills- where 63,000 work-
ers build finished automobiles from raw iron ore and 
coal. · 
Also in Motor City, USA, are 11 other assembly 
lines, including the world's longest assembly line 
operated by Plymouth. In downtown Detroit is the 
General Motors Building, nerve center of the world-
wide GM empire. 
South to Canada 
VISITORS can "go abroad" to Canada by cross-
ing the Detroit River into Windsor, Ontario. Oddly 
enough, you go "south" into Canada. 
But Canada and the automobile industry are not 
the only attractions in Detroit. Here also is Green-
field Village, the Henry Ford Museum, and Belle Isle. 
Such has made Detroit one of the leading tour-
ist spots in the country. 
The Henry Ford Museum and Greenfield Village 
is a magnificent collection of Americana unequalled 
in scope- a 200 acre panorama. The museum's ex-
citing array of items tells an unparalleled object 
story of American industrial progress. In Greenfield 
Village are the actual buildings and furnishings in 
which much of the significant history of America 
was ·made. 
Belle Isle is a 1,000 acre island playground in the 
middle of the Detroit River, featuring such attrac-
tions as the Amia Scripps Witcomb Conservatory 
which provides outstanding flower shows, and aquar-
ium with 200 species of fish, and the Dossin Great 
Lakes Museum, a colorful maritime history of the 
Great bakes. . 
The Detroit River is the home of the world's larg-
est pleasure fleet, and is the world's busiest commer-
cial waterway, carrying more tonnage than the Pan-
ama and Suez Canals combined. 
On the banks of the Detroit River is the Civic 
Center in which Cobo Hat l . is located. Sessions of 
the Southern Baptist Con ention will meet in this 
convention-center complex, a 72-acre riverfront 
park. 
No visit to the Detroit area is complete without 
a visit to Canada via the Detroit-Windsor Tunnel, 
the world's only international vehicular tunnel, or by 
the Ambassador Bridge, the world's largest interna-
tional suspension bridge. 
The tunnel is 5,160 feet long, is air-conditioned, 
and lighted like a city street. The bridge is a four-
lane bridge highway, with an excellent aerial view of 
the Detroit and Windsor skylines. 
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No passport needed 
NO passport is required to visit Canada. Nat-
uralized citizens and aliens, however, PlUSt show 
roper credentials. 
If you drive your own car into Canada, you will 
need your state · motor vehicle registration card. If 
you take · your car, it will cost you 60 cents plus an 
extra 10 cents for each additional passenger, ·both 
ways. . . 
Each person is permitted to bring $10 worth of 
goods from Canada without paying customs duty on 
the purchases. Canada shops offer such specialties as 
fine British woolens, English china, antique silver, 
and good buys in shirts. 
There is a daily tour to Canada, inCluding a tour 
of Belle Isle; which costs $2.85 p~r person. The tour, 
which · enters. Canada via the tunnel and returns vfa 
the bridge, also allows time for shopping. 
Several tours of the city of Detroit will be avail-
able to Southern Baptists attending the convention. 
Three tours offered 
THREE specific tours are being offered. They 
will cover: (1) the River Rouge Ford Plant, (2) the 
Henry Ford Museum and · Greenfield. Village; (3) 
Baptist work in the inner city of Detroit. 
The first two tours are commercial, with a charge 
of $2.85 per person. There is an additional admission 
fee of $1.40 into the museum and another $1.40 into 
the village. All clergymen with identification are ad-
mitted to the museum and village free. Tickets may 
be purchased for these and the tour of Canada and 
Belle Isle at the information desk in Cobo Hall where 
the SEC will be meeting. 
On Thursday afternoon when no convention ses-
sions are scheduled, there will be a free · tour of 
Southern Baptist work in the inner city of Detroit. 
The tour will include the state convention office, 
Baptist Building-Priscilla Hall, located between 
Cobo Hall and the Cultural Center, the Baptist Cen- · 
ter, the language ministry centers, and . other inner- · 
city churches and ministries. 
But there is much to see in Detroit not covered 
completely by the tours of specific points of_interest. 
The Cultural Center in downtown Detroit 
includes Wayp.e State University with nearly 30,-
000 students, Detroit · Institute of Art, the · Detroit 
- Public Library, the Detroit Historical Museum, the 
Rackham Building (home of 41 engineering socie-
ties), and the International Institute, a center of 
folk-art and . culture of Detroit's numerous nation-
ality groups. . . 
Also of interest to many will be the University of 
Detroit, the world's largest Roman Catholic Univer-· 
sity; the world's largest Masonic e.difice · located 
just one block from . Southern Baptist offices; .Me-
tropolitan Beach known as the world's largest fresh 
water beach; the Detroit Zoo with 122 acres hous-
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MOTOR CITY, U$A: This is Det1·oit, site of the 
1966 Southern Baptist Convention, May .24-27. Hub 
of Detroit's freeway system is the John C. Lodge-
. Edsel Ford interchange.' There are 30 miles of free -
ways within the city limits. Freeways lead directly 
to parking facilities in the downtown Civic Center 
·where the Southern Baptist Convention wiil hold its 
sessions in Cobo Hall. (BP PHOTO) 
ART IN DETROIT: Cranbrook Art Galleries 
featuring contemporary art exhibits will be viewed 
by thousands of Baptists during the annual South-
ern Baptist Convention in Detroit, May 24-27. Sur-
rounding grounds are magnificently landscaped and 
contain beautiful fountains and statUary: (BP 
PHOTO) 
ing 3,300 specimens; and Cranbrook, which includes 
six famous cultural institutions and schools. 
And these things can be seen with the added com-
fort of 39 miles of expressway in the city. of Detroit. 
Detroit leads the eastern United States in in-city 
freeways. It's a fiting characteristic of the motor 
capital of the world. 
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Arkansas All Over-_____,-
To train for Africa 
MISS PLUMLEE MR. CLINE 
PAUL Cline; a senior in Ouach-
ita University, and Shirley Plum-
lee, a native of Arkansas, have 
been invited to enter training as 
Southern Baptist missionary jour-
neymen. After an eight-week 
training period, beginning June 
18, they expect to serve overseas 
for two years. 
Mr. Cline expects to teach biol-
ogy in a new Baptist high school 
in Nyeri, Kenya, and Miss Plum-
lee, to assist with Woman's Mis-
sionary Union work in Ghana, 
where she will oe stationed in 
Ejura. 
They are among 49 young men 
and women approved by the 
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board .on Apr. 13 for journeyman 
service, contingent uppn their 
completion of training. Journey-
men are single college graduates 
with talents and training needed 
for specific jobs in overseas mis-
sion work. 
Born in Clarendon, Ark., Miss 
Plumlee moved with her ·family to 
Fort Worth, when she was 12 
years old. She is now a senior in 
Howard Payne College, Brown-
wood, Tex., where she is major-
ing in sociology. 
Mr. Cline, native of Shreveport, 
La., is studying biology and chem-
istry in Ouachita University. 
Terrance Winham, native of 
Texarkana, Ark. (he grew up on 
the Texas side of town), and Joe 
Bruce, a 1964 graduate of South-
ern College, Walnut Ridge, have 
also been invited to train as jour-
neymen. Mr. Winham, now a sen-' 
ior in Baylor University, Waco, 
Tex., expects to work with youth 
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Mother of Year picked 
··.now time for Dad! 
THE Arkansas Baptist Mother 
of the Year has been selected 
from the bundle of entries re-
ceived at the office of the Ark,a'n-
sa.s Baptist N ewsmagazin.e. Her 
name will be announced in our 
issue of May 5. 
Father's Day is next (June 19) 
and it's time you were thinking 
of entering your favorite father. 
The rules ar e the same : 
No Baptist Building employee 
or relative is eligible. 
The entry may be sent in by 
anyone for a father who is a 
member of an Arkansas Southern 
Baptist Church. The entry should 
be _typewritten and must be ac-
companied by a recent photo-
graph. 
Let us hear from you ! 
Stillman at Harmony 
I 
ROY Stillman is the new pas-
tor of Harmony Church, North 
Pulaski Association. 
He succeeds Byzie Parr, who 
resigned after two and a half 
years to accept the pastorate of 
New Hope Church, Dardanelle-
Russellville Association. 
REV. and Mrs. Earl G. Goatch-
er, Southern Baptist ~issionaries 
to Thailand, may ·be addressed at 
Bangkla Baptist Hospital, Bang-
ida, Chacheungsao, T h a i I a n d, 
where he serves as hospital admin-
istrator and . she, as a medical 
doctor. He is a native of Formosa, 
Ark. ; she, the former Joann Hor-
ton, was born in Carlsbad, Tex., 
and lived in Pyote and Odessa, 
Tex., while growing up. They were 
appointed by the Foreign Mission 
Board in 1962. 
at English-language Immanuel 
Baptist Chur<!h, Wiesbaden, Ger-
many; Mr. Bruce, senior in Union 
University, Jackson, Tenn.,_ hopes 
to assist with evangelism in Con-
cepcio~, Chile. 
Accepts mission work 
T. E. LINDLEY 
T. E. LINDLEY, has resigned 
as pastor of First Church, August, 
to accept a call .from Russellville-
Dardanelle Association to be-
come superintendent of missions. 
Mr. Lindley has served the 
church at Augusta for 13 years. 
Youth Arts Festival 
THE Youth Arts Festival at 
Ouachita University June 6-
July 8 will provide non-credit in" 
struction during the first four 
weeks, and will culminate in a 
week-long arts festival during the 
fifth and final week. 
Dr. Henry C. Lindsey, academ-
ic dean at Ouachita, will serve as 
director and will be in charge of 
the drama section. Dr. ·william 
Horton, chairman of the church 
music department, a:rld Prof. Rob-
ert Stapp of Ouachita's art de-
partment will head the choral and 
art sections. 
Dr. Lindsey said the festival 
would be for young people from 
junior high through high school 
and would be limited this year to 
those from the commuting area of 
Arkadelphia. Lunch will be avail-
able in the college cafeteria, but 
housing will not be available be-
cauLe of crowded conditions for 





A LAUBACH Literacy Work-
shop will be held May 18-19 at 
Park Hill Presbyterian Church, 
North Little Rock, Dr. Erwin · L. 
McDonald, editor of the Arkansas 
Baptist Newsmagazine and state 
chairman of the Laubach Literacy 
Committee, has announced. 
Mrs. Ba.sil V. Hicks, North Lit-
tle Rock, will serve as director of 
the workshop and Mrs. J. P . Price 
will be the instructor. 
The sessions will be held each 
day from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. It is 
suggested that those -who plan to 
attend notify Mrs .. Hicks ·whose 
address is 126 Sheridan Road, 
North Little Rock. 
Those attending will be re-
Returns from duty 
ROBERT A. Parker, pastor of 
Cullendale First ·chureh, Camden, 
and a lieutenant commander in 
the Naval Reserve Chaplaincy, re-
cently returned from two weeks 
duty with the Second Marine Air 
Wing at Cherry Point Marine Air_ 
Station, N. C. 
On April 3 Chaplain Parker was 
sent on a five-day liaison visit 
with wing units in the Carrjbbean 
area. His plane stopped briefly at 
the Guantanamo Naval Air Sta-
tion. Good aerial and ground-level 
views of Castro's Cuba were seen, 
he reports. The next stop was at 
the Roosevelt Roads Naval Air 
Station · on the southern tip of 
Puerto Rico. Marine Air Units 
there and on the nearby islands of 
Culebra and Vieques were ob-
served. The trip to these islands 
was made via Marine heliocopter. 
While on Vieques Parker con-
tacted Rev. George Carr, a South-
ern Baptist Home Missionary, who 
accompanied him into the nearby 
town of Isabela Secunda where 
the mission's church and chapel 
are located. 
Mr. Parker also flew to San Juan, 
Puerto Rico's . capital city, in com-
pany with Rear Admiral Richard 
S. Craighill, commander of the 
Carribbe,an Sea Frontier, the 
Tenth Naval District and the 
Antilles Defense Command. Many 
places of historical interest, in-
cluding the El Morro Fortress, 
were visited in the old San Juan 
district of the city. 
quested . to bring their lunches r----------...:....---------------__..;----1 
ea~heda~~rpose of the . workshop. 1 ? 'f.(J,- e '-e e ~ et'f.t: ,e 4, , , , 
McDonald said, will be to qualify _ 
0ersons to teach reading by the ~.--------------...:....--------------------------~ 
Laubach method. ,..---~---~-~----
May 'Master Control' 
D U R I N G May "MasterCon-
trol", a 30-minute variety show 
produced and distributed by the · 
Radio-Television Commission in 
Fort Worth, Texas, will feature a 
visit to the White House, a special 
Mother's Day program, a trip to 
Africa and a special interview re-
garding Memorial Day. 
The radio visit to the White 
House will be aired during the 
week of May 1-7. An interview 
with Tennessee Ernie Ford and 
his mother will highlight the pro-
gram to be aired during the week 
of May 8-14. 
Reporter Russ Reed visits an 
eye hospital in Nigeria and 
NASA's tracking station at Cano, 
Nigeria, on the program to be 
broadcast May 15-21. 
High school and college gradu-
ations will be discussed on "Mas-
terControl" May 22-28. Heroism 
as related to the fight for democ-
racy will be the topic for the _pro-
gram to be aired May 29-June 4. 
Each "MasterControl" broad-
cast includes an inspirational vi-
gnette. 
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Stuttgart First 
GROUND was broken Apr. 17 for 
our new church building. Henry Don 
Fletcher lead the singing. Paul McCar-
ty, assistant chairman, building com-
mittee, led in prayer. Pastor D. B. 
Bledsoe, read the scripture with prayer 
by A. E . Webb, former pastor. Ray 
Daugherty, chairman of deacons, in-
troduced ·the church leaders. 
Architect. Hal Phelps, Little Rock, 
and Chester Sparrow: contractor, Stutt-
\-
gart, were introduced. Nelson Rog-
ers, building committee chairman, in-
troduced Bill Hampton, . from whom the 
property was purchased. 
\ · The contract calls for the building 
to be completed in 300 calendar days, 
which means we should be moving in 
some time in March or April, 1967. 
Pictured above, left to right: Mr. Mc-
Carty, Doug Lefler, Richard Cox, Mr. 
Rogers, Mr. Daugherty, Mr. Phelps, 




Mrs. Esther Whita,ker Allison, 78, 
Monticello, Apr. 13. 
She was the widow of E. D. · Allison 
and a member of Florence Church. 
William F. Glidewell, 83, Ironton 
Road, a retired employe of Missouri 
Pacific Lines, Apr. 14. 
He was a member of Ironton Church . . 
Mrs. Bessie Viola Trull Hearon, 69, 
Little Rock, widow of Thomas W: Hear-
on, Apr. 14. . 
She was a member of Pulaski Heights 
Church, .the Deborah Sunday School 
Class, and the Railway Postal Clerks 
Auxiliary. 
Joe Henry Edmondson, 82, Lonoke, 
Apr. 13. 
He was a member of Lonoke church 
and a rice farmer. 
Mrs. George Thames, 63, Ft. Smith, 
Apr. 13. 
She was a lifelong resident of Ft. 
Smith and a member of Trinity Church. 
Mrs. Anna Roloff, 73, North Little 
Rock, widow of John Roloff, Apr. 14. 
She was ·a member of First Church. 
William B. Eerdmans, . chairman and 
founder, William B. Eerdmans I'ublish-
ing Company, Grand Rapids, Mich., Apr. 
12. 
Mrs. Mollie Gertrude Hale.y Scott, 
Little Rock, wife of George Scott, Apr. 
16. 
She was a member of Plainview 
Church. 
Mrs. Annie V. Ferguson, 86, DeWitt, 
Apr. 17. . 
She was a native of Arkansas Coun-
ty and a member of First Church. 
Mrs. Vivian Ross· Copeland, 55, Boone-
ville, Apr. 17. 
She was a member of South Side 
Church. 
· John L. Plyler, 72, president of Fur-
man University, Greenville, S. C., from 
1939 until 1964, of a heart attack Apr. 
5. 
During his leadership the school en-
rollment grew from 300 to 1,800: He 
led the Baptist school to move from its 
downtown Greenville location to a new 
$20 million campus near Paris Moun-
tain, five miles away, in 1961. 
Miss Ethel Allen, who served as sec-
retary of every executive secretary of 
the Sunday School Board, Nashville, 
Tenn., Apr. 6, of a heart attack at her 
Nashville ·home. 
PFC LeRoy Kolb Jr., Ft. Smith, Apr. 
9 in Viet Nam. 
He was a member. of Windsor Park 
Church. 
J. Floyd Cummins, 57, Conway, Apr. 
18. 
He was the ow'1er of Cummins Fur-
niture Store, a 32nd Degree Mason, and 
a member of First Church. 
· James Lonie Goforth, 78, Cabot, re-
tired farmer, Apr. 19. 
He was a member of Zion Hill 
Church. 
Henry John Bauer, 87, Little Rock, 
retired carpenter, Apr. 19. 
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GRAVEL RIDGE FIRST-North Little Rock's Gravel Ridge First 
Chur·ch dedicated its new building Mar. 27. Included on the program 
were Pasto1· Jack Livingston; W. Dawson King, associate pastor, First 
Church, Little R-ock, mother ohurch; C. D. Bailey; C. L. Phillips, 
ohairman, building committee; 0. L. DeBusk, chairman of trustees; 
W. B. O'Neal;. and Purl Stockton. 
He was a member of Woodlawn 
· Church 'and the Carpenters Local 690. 
Paul Garred, 66, Greenwood, Mar. 12. 
He was a · member and a deacon for 
ten years of Burnsville Church. 
Mrs. Tishie Jane Wooldridge Privitt, 
66, North Little Rock, widow of Corbett . 
0. Privitt, Apr. 20. 
She was born in Texas and had lived 
in North Little Rock for 40 years. She 
was a saleslady in a department store 
untii her retirement five years ago. She 
was a member of Baring Cross Church 
and had been superintendent of the 
adult departments of the . church for 
the past 30 years. 
Mrs. Monnie Blanche McCaleb, 73, 
Harrison, Apr. 14 in Houston, Tex. 
She was a member of Eagle Heights 
Church. 
Mrs. Lucille Skiles, 62, North Little 
Rock, wife of Miles J. Skiles, Apr. 20. 
She was a native of Hope and had 
lived at North Little Rock 29 years. 
She was a member of Graves Memorial 
Church. She had been employed the 
last 20 years at Arkansas Carpet and 
Furniture Company. 
Greene County 
NEW pastors : 
Timothy Vickers, Jonesboro, to 
Fairview. 
H. W. Clements to Mt. Hebron. 
PLEASANT Valley has built a 
new addition to the church which · 
includes five classrooms aild a 
kitchen. · 
May history emphasis 
MAY is Ministry Honor Month 
in the Baptist History Calendar 
of . the Convention. 
The function of setting apart 
ministers is an exclusive duty of · 
the local church so far as human 
agencies are concerned. The pres'-
bytery is selected by the church. 
.The church acts upon its recom-
mendations. 
Who were the men licensed by 
your church? Who were the men 
ordained in your church? Which 
church in your association has led 
in the number of these services? 
Then a · five or ten minute paper 
'honoring the church would be in-
teresting. 
Send a copy of it to the History 
Commission, O.B.U., Box 862, 
Arkadelphia. 
Call .for all present at your 
Monthly Workers Conference -to 
stand who have been either li-
censed or ordained· by a church 
now affiliating with the associa-
tion. Brief personal testimonies 
might ·add human interest to the 
service. - George T. Blackmon, 
Executive Secretary, History Com-
mission, .ABSC 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Degree for Coleman 
AN honorary Doctor of Divin-
ity degree will be awarded to 
ucien Edwin Coleman of Mem-
phis, projects co-
6 r d i n a t o r 
of the Brother-
hood Commission 
of the Southern 
Baptist Conven-
tion since 1958, 
by Ouachita Uni-
·versity at the 
s c h o o l's com-
MR. coLEMAN mencement ex-
ercises -May 30. 
Coleman is a former lawyer, 
state legislator and minister. He 
was an associate pastor and edu-
cational director of First Church, 
Springdale, associate general sec-
retary of the Arkansas Baptist 
Convention and state Brother-
hood secretary in Kentucky. 
The native Arkansan was born 
at Pleasant Hill in Lonoke Coun-
ty. He attended Castle Heights 
Military Academy at Lebanon, 
Tenn., and graduated from Eng-
land High School in 1922. After 
spending one year at Ouachita, he 
received an L.L.B. degree from 
Cumberland Universit~. 
Coleman practiced law in Ar-
kansas for 21 years. He seryed 
one year in the state House ' of 
Representatives and four years 
as a state senator. 
He and his wife, the former 
Miss Beulah Mae Mellard of. For-
dyce, have two sons. Dr. Luc1en 
E. Coleman Jr. is a faculty mem-
ber in the School of Religious 
Education, Southern Seminary, 
and Dr. Robert F. Coleman is a 
post graduate student and part-
time faculty member in the speeeh 
department at the University of 
Florida, Gainesville. 
THE Ouachita University Mad-
rigal Singers, directed by Dr. 
William Horton, will present 
their final concert of the season 
at 8 p.m., May 3 in Mitchell Hall 
on the campus. 
JOHN L. Bedford has resigned 
as pastor of Tyronza Church to 
accept a call to Seventh Street 
Church, Memphis. · 
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Revival news 
HARMONY, North Pulaski Associa-
tion, May 8-1·5; Roy Stillman, pastor, 
evangelist; •Troy Treadway, singer. 
LI'TTLE ROCK Trinity Church, May 
8-15; Ed Walker, evangelist; Randolph 
M. Smith, pastor. 
ST. JOE Bruno Church, Apr. 7-11; 
youth-led revival; Sidney Bylor, Sage, 
evangelist; Mike McCoy, Yellville, song 
leader; 7 by profession of faith; 5 
rededications; Otha McCracken, pa~tor. 
TEXARKANA Shiloh Memorial, 
Apr. 10-17; Calvin C. Ussery, pastor, 
First Church, Moore, Okla., evangelist; 
Rollin DeLap, minister of music and 
education, Oaklawn Church, Texar-
kana, Tex., music director; 10 by bap-
tism; 5 by letter; Joel E. Harris, pas-
tor. 
JACKSONVILLE Marshall Road, 
Apr. 10-17; Ronald Griffin, pastor, evan-
gelist; 7 by letter, 9 for baptism. 
EL DORADO East Main, Apr. 10-15; 
Dr. E. N. Wilkinson, Gulfport, Miss., 
evangelist; Van Evans, minister of ed-
ucation, First Church, El Dorado, song 
leader; 2 by profession of faith; 6 by 
letter; Glenn Morgan, pastor. 
BEARDEN First, Apr. 10-17; Walter 
K. Ayers, staff evangelist, First 
Church, Little Rock, evangelist; David 
Tate, First Church, Camden, singer; 18 
professions of faith; 1 by letter; Hom-
er Haltom, pastor. 
STAR CITY First, May 8-15; Jim 
Tillman, evangelist; Carbon Sims, Im-
manuel Church, Pine Bluff, music · di -
rector; C. Don Cooper, pastor. 
CAMDEN Calvary, Apr. 10-17; Theo 
Cook, North Little Rock, evangelist; 
Malcolm Sample, Camden, singer; 13 
on profession of faith; 10 for baptism; 
1 by letter; more than 100 rededica-
tions; Wayne Carpenter, . pastor. 
FAYETTEVILLE Immanuel Church, 
May 1-8; Theo Cook, North · Little 
Rock, evangelist; !Terrell Gordon, pas-
tor. 
EARLE Chu-rch, in progress through 
May 1; Wade L. Carver, pastor, evan-
gelist; N. G. Carver, Enid, Okla., song 
director. 
JACKSONVILL-E Stanfill Church, in 
progress through May 1; Walter .Ad-
kins, evangelist; _Glen Smith, p~stor, 
singer. 
STEPHENS First Church, Apr. 3-1()-; 
Jesse S. Reed, director of Evangelism, 
Arkansas State Convention, evange-
list; Haskell Lindsey, music-education 
director, Immanuel Church, El · Dora-
do, music director; 13 for baptism; 1 
other profession of faith; 5 by letter; 
Bruce Murphy, pastor. 
WEST MEMPHIS Ingram Boulevard 
Church, Apr. 3-10; Paul . Kirkindall, 
Blytheville, evangelist; Johnny Am-
brose, Toronto, Canada, singer; 13 for 
baptism; 3 by letter; Henry Applegate, 
pa!'<tor. 
PATTERSON; William M. Burnett, 
missionary, Calvary Association, evan-
gelist, Loyd Williamson, song director 
3 for baptism. 
JUDSONIA First, Mar. 20-27; Clyde 
Hankins, pastor, First Church, Forrest 
City, evangelist; Charles Mayo, music 
director, First Church, Benton, music 
director; 14 for baptism; 4 by letter; 
J . W. Royal, pastor. (AB) 
AUGUSTA Grace Church; Bill 
Crease, pastor, Gosnell Church, Blythe-
ville, evangelist; Doyle Neal, pastor, 
Kensett, singer; 5 by letter; R. V. Gean, 
pastor. (AB). 
EDMOND, Okla., First Church, Apr. 
10-17; Dr. Dale Cowling, Second Church, 
Little Rock, evangelist; Nelson Tull, 
Arkansas State Convention Brother-
.hood secretary, director of visitation; 
73 additions, 50 by ·confession of faith; 
M. E. Ramay, pastor: 
LOCKESBURG . First Church, Apr. 
11-17; James L. ·Ryan, Foreman, evan-
gelist; Howard Latimer, music directo:!'; 
4 professions of faith; 8 rededications 
James H. Cannon, pastor. 
LITTLE ROCK McKay Church, Apr. 
4-17; Ed ·Walker, evangelist; Raymond 
Bull, song director; 8 by baptism; 1 on 
statement; 42 rededications; 1 for spe-
cial service; Aaron Carter, pastor. 
LI'TTLE ROCK Trinity Church, May 
8-15;· Ed Walker, evangelist; R. M. 
Smith, pastor. 
May sermon themes 
"LOOK to the Foun~ation" is 
the theme for the Baptist Hour 
sermons to be broadcast during 
May. Herschel Hobbs,· pastor of 
First Church, Oklahoma City, is 
the Baptist ·Hour preacher. 
"May His Tribe Increase" will 
be the topic for Sunday, May 1. 
The text will be taken from 
Joshua 24:14. Musi.c for the pro-
gram will include "Whiter Than 
Snow," "Faith of our Fathers," 
"All on the Altar" and "God Give 
u.s Christian Homes." 
The Mother's Day sermon will 
be "What is a Mother to DO?" 
The scripture will be Proverbs 
3: 5-6. The Baptist Hour Choir 
will sing "Jesus is All the World 
to Me," "I Will Pilot Thee," "God 
Give us Christian Homes." The 
choir will conclude the program 
with the hymn "The Nail Scarred 
Hand." 
The May 15 sermon . will be 
"The Lost Art." Ephesians 6:1 
will be the scripture reading. 
The sermon topic for the May 
22 broadcast of the Baptist Hour 
will be "It Takes a Heap Of 
Livin' .'' The scripture reading 
will be Proverbs 15:16-17. 
"Don't Wait Until It's Too 
Late" will be the topic for the 
sermon May 29. Matthew 7 :24 
will be the text. 
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SBC .News and Notes---------
By the BAPTIST PRESS 
. 
Southern trustees vote scholarships 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Trustees 
of Southern Seminary, meeting 
here Apr. 19 and 20: 
--established a permanent en-
dowment fund of $540,000 for up 
to forty annual student aid grants 
to be known as Garrett Fellow-
ships. Recipients will be graduate 
students .in theology and religious 
education. The awards are named 
for late Mississippi Baptist lay-
man L. F. Garrett, a long-time 
contributor to the seminary's stu-
dent aid fund whose bequest of 
property in Memphis, Tenn., 
made the endowment possible. 
- named .Billy Graham team 
member Donald Paul Hustad a 
professor of church music, effec-
tive Aug. 1 . Dr. Hustad, who 
holds two graduate degrees ·from 
Northwestern University, will 
not assume his teaching duties 
until 1967 because of extensive 
commitments with the Graham 
organization and the World Con-
gress oh · Evangelism in Berlin, 
Germany, during 1966. 
- appointed executive assistant 
to the president Badgett Dillard 
as director of administration and 
business manager of the semi-
nary, effective Aug. 1. Dillard, 
formerly of Georgia and North 
Carolina, ·previously has been di-
rector of public relations and of 
administrative services. In this 
newly_-created position he will su-
pervise all non-academic depart-
ments of the seminary. 
--elected native Arkansan Lu-
cien E. Coleman Jr., to the facul- · 
ty as assistant professor of reli-
- gious education. Coleman, who is 
scheduled to receive his doctor of 
religious education degree in 
June, is a graduate of Ouachita 
University and holds . the . B.D., 
Th.l~f. and M.R.E. degrees from 
Southern Seminary. He has been 
instructor during the current ses-
sion. 
- promoted E. Glenn Hinson to 
associate professor of church his-
tory and granted tenure to asso-
ciate . professor · of social work 
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Walter Delamarter and assistant 
professor of church music Jay W. 
Wilkey. 
-designated Delamarter, who 
has been director of social work 
education since 1964, as the first 
to o c c up y the newly~named 
· "Woman's Missionary ' Union 
Chair of Social Work." Endow-
ment for the chair was designated · 
by the Carver School of Missions 
Heal~h plan opens 
DALLAS- The semi-annual en-
rollment period for the Health 
Benefit J>Ian offered to Southern 
Baptist church and denomination-
al employees by the Southern Bap-
tist Annuity Board is open from 
now until May 31. 
The announcement was made 
here by Baynard F. Fox, director 
of the life and health department 
for the SBC Anrtuity Board. 
Fox said any Southern Baptist 
minister or denominational em-
ployee, except hospital employees, 
who want the hospital-surgical-
major medical protection must 
have his application and check in 
the Dallas office by May 31 in or-
der to have coverage op July 1. 
He said information about the 
health plan has been mailed to 
Baptist-employed persons who are 
eligible for participation. 
Fox said ministers failing to 
meet the May 31 deadline will have 
to wait until the next enrollment 
period scheduled in the fall . . En- · 
rollment is on a semi-armual basis, 
he said. 
Fox said no physical examina-
tion is required. A person may 
join the plan regardless of his 
health just as long ~s he is ac-
tively employed by .Southern Bap-
tists. 
The Health Benefit · Plan is un~ 
derwritten by Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield of Texil.s and administered 
by the Annuity Board. 
and Social Work when that s.chool 
merged with the seminary in 
1963. 
- approved sabbatical study: 
leaves for seven faculty members 
- re-elected J. R. White, pastor 
of First Baptist Church in Mont-
gomery, Ala., as chairman of the 
trustee · board, and .Frank Ellis, 
Jr., president of Louisville Gro-
cery Company here, as secretary. 
Edward H. Pruden, pastor, First 
Church, Washington, D. C., was 
elected. first vice-chairman, and 
Harry J. Chavanne, oilman and 
banker from Houston, Tex.; was 
named second vice-chairman. ' 
Detroit forecast 
DETROIT - Baptists planning 
to attend the Southern Baptist 
Convention in Detroit May 24-27 
have been advised by Detroit Bap-
tist leaders to leave their "deep 
South summer clothing" at home. 
The weather forecast for De-
troit during that period is un-
predictable, but those who live 
here say it probably will be cool 
to moderately warm. 
The daily maximum average for 
May in Detroit is 68.6 degrees, 
· and the daily minimum average 
for May is 49.4 degrees. 
But there could be a variation 
of as much as 60 degrees, since 
the record high for May is 93 
degrees (1962) and the record low 
is 30 degrees ( 1943). 
Francis M. DuBose, superin-
tendent of missions for the Great-
. er Detroit Baptist Association, 
said that men and women attend-
ing the ¢onvention should be com-
fortable in . suits. Women- might 
like to bring light coats. 
Average rainfall for May is 3.5 
inches, or .11 per day. DuBose 
said it wouldn't hurt to bring 
along a raincoat or umbrella. 
ANCHORAGE, Ma~a (BP) -
The top executive of the Alaska 
Baptist Convention, · William H. ~ 
. Hansen [native of Pope County, 
Arkansas], has resigned . effec-
tive May 8 · to become pastor of 
Calvary Church . in Anchorage. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Departments----
Church Development Ministry 
Church development 
and the rural church 
AT the recent Nationwide Ru-
ral Pastors' Conference at Gulf-
shore Baptist Assembly, Pass 
Christian, Miss., the PLACE, the 
PROBLEM. and the PROSPECT 
of the rural church were presented 
for exhaustive study. For clarifi-
cation of terms : A rural church is 
one in open country, village or 
town of less· than 2,500 popula-
tion. With this as the guideline, 
it was discovered that there are 
23,000 Southern Baptist churches 
in this category, which accounts 
for two-thirds of all Southern 
Baptist churches. These churches 
have an average ·membership of 
190. 
More than one-half of our pas-
tors, educational directors, youth 
workers, ministers of music, and 
denominational workers are the 
products of rural churches. A vast 
number of city church members 
were converted in rural churches, 
and the moral strictness (as it 
formerly existed), the strong con-
victions and scriptural orthodoxy 
were born and nurtured in the ru-
ral churches. 
Rural churches provide the 
training grounds for Christian 
workers of every. type. At best, a 
great majority of these churches 
must classify themselves as part-
time pastor-led. Many of the pas-
tors are college or seminary stu-
dents. They cannot give their full 
time and pursue their studies. The 
pastors without college and semi-
nary training, for the most part, 
work at other jobs to make a liv-
ing. However, God is still doing as 
He did in the early times__:_:_using 
these men as "spirit-levels" to keep 
the Christian Baptist congrega-
tions in an upright and plumb 
position. 
Even with the diminishing pop-
ulation, the vanishing youth of 
many rural communities as they 
leave to attend college or to find 
employment, the lagging leader-
ship, the scarcity of directors of 
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Executive Board 
Conference changed 
THE Rural Church and 
Stewardship C o n f e r e n c e 
scheduled for the week of 
June 20-24, 1966, has been 
changed. 
The date will be Monday 
evening, June 20, through 
Thursday noon, June 23. 
The place of the meeting 
will be Paron Camp, near Lit-
tle Rock. 
A · good program has been 
planned and will be pub- . 
lished soon, so make your 
plans to attend. - Ralph 
Douglas, Associate Executive 
Secretary 
education and leaders in music 
and recreation, there is still a 
bright future for Arkansas rural 
churches. In most cases, there are 
still enough Christians remaining 
in the rural churches for a fairly 
strong church. These must be nur-
tured and kept active and alive by 
having something to challenge 
them. 
This being true, there is no 
other plan as effective as the 
Church Development Ministry to 
offer them the necessary assist-
ance. This ministry is designed to 
develop a church that will make 
a self-examination, upgrade and 
keep in top shape its properties, 
emphasize missions, evangelism, 
Bible teaching, training, music, 
etc., furnish jobs for the young, 
the old, and the in-between. The 
program involves _all members of 
the congregation in the church's 
work for Christ, the community, 
and the world. If we lose the 
friendliness, warmth and personal 
touch so unique in our rural 
churches, we lose that which 
Christ has used above all else to 
touch the hearts of the multitudes. 
To find out all the details of 
the Church · Development Minis-
try, you are invited to investigate 
. this by contacting R. A. Hill, di-
rector of the Church Development . 
Ministry for the Arkansas Baptist · 
Convention . ..:_ R. A. Hill . 
The preacher poet 
When death has claimed this 
house of clay 
With sightless eyes and deafened 
ears, 
That, tho ali loved ones gather 
'round, 
They'll say, "Amen!" tho shed-
ding tears. 
No requiem, no tribute, please ; 
No doleful, tolling bell. 
Just let one say, "He lived his day 
And strove to live it well." 
No mourning, but let them rejoice 
With · me in my new state-
A soul made . whole, it's life-long 
goal, 
Has entered heaven's gate. 
0, let this body wait its call, 
The voice that wakes the dead, 
When from its sleep it gains a 
leap 
To blissful life, instead. 
Then, once again I'll claim my 
house 
A living form made pure and 
white 
Brought from the dust to no more 
rust 
And never more dread night. 




Any Church C.ail Afford 
WAGONER BROTHERS 
MANUFACTURING CO . 
Write or Call 
Phone OR 5-2468 
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS 
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'Warmest word' . 
' 
AFTER many years of research, 
the noted lexicographer Wilfred 
Funk selected what he believed to 
be the ten most expressive words 
in the English language. These 
included "Mother" as the most 
revered, "alone" as the bitterest, 
"faith" as the most 'inspiring, 
. "reveng€" as the cruelest, etc. 
For the warmest word , in the 
English language, Dr. Funk se-
lected "friendship." And life 
would indeed be cold and sterile 
without the warmth and compan-
ionship of our friends. ' 
Robert Blair describes friend-
ship as the "mysterious cement of 
the soui," and 0. W. Holmes com-
pares a friei_ld to "the breathing 
rose, with sweets in every fold." 
Volumes have been written on 
how to cultivate and keep friends. 
But Proverbs 17 : 17 summarizes 
all of them in one sentence: "A 
man that hath friends must shew 
himself friendly." 
We can not wait for others to 
be friendly to us. We must take 
the initiative, speak the first 
word, take the first step, flash 
the first smile, shed the first tear. 
In describing us as his friends, 
Jesus ·said, "Ye have not chosen 
me, but I have chosen you" (John 
15 :16). And I John 4:19 states, 
"We love him, because he first 
loved us." 
As God through Christ took the 
first step in shedding his love 
~broad . in our hearts, so we in 
turn must take the first step in 
sh.pwing love and friendship to the 
world. Perhaps this is the distin-
guishing mark of the Christian-
an outgoing personality that is 
concerned and involved with those 
around him. · 
The word "friendship" then is 
not merely a warm word in our 
vocabulary. It is a warm feeling, 
a warm handshake, a warm smile. 
And just as the warm breezes of 
spring melt the snows of ~inter, 
so the warmth of Christian friend-
Page Fourteen 
ship melts the icily reserved and 
the coolly aloof. "A man that hath 
friends must shew himself friend-
ly." 
Training Union 
Young people and 
adult curriculms · 
IN October, 1966 two Training 
Union curriculums will be av-ail-
able for Young People and Adults. 
They are called 




The Life and 
W o r k Curric-
ulum is recom-
mended for use 
in Adult and 
MR. DAVIS Young People's 
Unions in churches where the 
Life and Work Curriculum is se-
l~cted for use iP the Sunday 
school. 
Four Training Union quar-
terlies will be available in the 
Life and Work Curriculum. They 
are Young People Tr·aining fo·r 
Action (A personal Training 
Guide) , Y ou.ng People's T·raining 
Guide (A Group Training Guide), 
Adult Training Guide (A Group 
Training Guide), Adults Tmin-
ing for Action (A Personal Train-
ing Guide). 
The Christian Training Curric-
ulum will feature five quarterlies. 
They are Baptist Young People 
(A Personal Training Guide) ; 
Training Young People (A Group 
Training Guide) ; Bapti.st Adults 
(A Personal Training Guide), 
Training Adults ·(A Group Train-
ing Guide) ; and Training Union 
Quarterly Simplified (Adult). 
This curriculum will be related to 
Uniform · Sunday school lesson 
outlines where possible. The Life 
and Work Curriculum will be 
based on Sunday school outlines. 
One of the best features of both 
curriculums is the introduction of 
a group training guide for Adults 
and Young People. This is the 
first time these two age groups 
have had special quarterlies de-




A SWITCH hitter is a baseball 
player who can step up to the 
batter's box and swing from 
either the left or right side of the 
plate. The choice is supposed to 
be based on some advantage for 
the batter. 
If you expected to read "Opera-
tion Report, Second of Eleven" in 
this column, please switch to the 
May issue of The Religious Edu-
cation News. The advantage is, 
the report can be completed in a 
shorter period and probably be 
more readable.- Lawson Hatfield,. 
State Sunday School Secretary 
Church Music 
New Orleans 
Music . Workshop 
NEW Orleans Seminary is spon-
soring its , 196'6 Church Music 
Workshop, May 2-6, 1966, on the 
seminary campus. 
Featured workshop leaders are 
Dr. Erik Routley, internationally 
known theologian and musician 
from S c o t I a n d; Drt. Lloyd 
Pfautsch, music professor at 
Southern Methodist University 
and well known choral conductor; 
and Charles Crocker, minister of 
music at Immanuel Baptist 
Church, Nashville. 
I Seminary music faculty mem-
bers on the program include Wil-
liam Hooper, dean; Miss Frances 
Brown, Jerry Jolley, · Dr. Genter 
Stephens, and Clifford Tucker. 
The first session begins at 1 
p.m., Monday, May 2, and the 
workshop concludes at 3 p.m., 
Friday, May 6. Registration, 
which includes some materials, is 
~20. Meals and housing is in addi-
tion to this amount. 
The workshop prov~des study 
and inspiration for . ministers of 
music, organists, graded choir 
leaders and others engaged in the 
ministry of church music. For 
further information you may 
write: School of Music, New Or-
leans Baptist Theological ·Semi-
nary, 3939 Gentilly Boulevard, 
New Orleans, Louisiana 7.0126.-
Hoyt A. Mulkey, Secretary · 
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Religious Education 
Help for assemblies 
AS things look now, we are get-
ting set for t:Qree great assemblies 
at Siloam. Our Junior and Youth 
morning assemblies will feature 
the new week-day Bible study ma-
terial which is being widely ac~ 
claimed. Our missionary person-
nel, morning devotional speakers, 
and featured night leaders are as 
fine as we have ever had. 
We always have need of quali-
fied helpers for cert~in positions. 
We need an adult licensed life-
guard for two weeks. This respon-
sible position pays an honorarium. 
We need athletic helpers for the 
second and third weeks. These 
should be mature young people 
who are active in athletics. 
We need dormitory counselors. 
These should be mature adults 
who love young people and know 
how to work with them. This 
year every group (ten or more) 
attending must have one or more 
adults who will be dormitory 
counselors. The counselors' room, 
board, registration, and insur-
ance are paid by the assembly. 
All those applying for' positions 
above should write me immediate-
ly at 401 West Capitol, Little 
Rock. Write John Cutsinger at 
the same address for information 
about costs and reservations.-
J. T. Elliff, Director 
Arts, crafts exhibit 
WORKERS from a five-state 
area, including Arkansas, will at-
tend the annual Arts and Crafts 
Exhibit May 9-11 at Southwest-
ern Seminary. 
The exhibit, to be shown in 
Price Hall from 8 :30 a.m. to 8 :30 
p.m. daily, will provide helps for 
Vacation Bible School workers, as 
well as those who direct craft 
activities for Scout and Blue Bird 
programs. It also will include 
ideas for hobby groups and for 
workers with all ages in the crafts 
field. 
"Not j_ust ·another 
translation" 
/ 
DR. HERSCHEL H. HOBBS, Past President, Southern 
Baptist Convention- Pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Dr. · Hobbs recognizes The Amplified Bible as more than just another 
modern translation. "It is a translation", Dr. Hobbs reports, "but it also 
endeavors to include the richness of the original language by use of paren-
thetical insertions of added words to bring out the meaning of a given 
word. I HEARTILY RECOMMEND IT!" 
The Amplified Bible, now with both Testaments in one complete volume, 
is available in cloth, deluxe or genuine leather bindings. Large clear type 
in popular double-column style and comfortable 5~" x 834" size make all 
1504 pages inviting to young and old. The Amplified Bible is an ideal 
gift-a treasured family· possession. 
Cloth $9.95 Deluxe $12.95 Leather $17.95 
At All Baptist Book Stores ,i. 
~li~N~U~G~D~IY.M~ ~ ~ 
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The Bookshelf 
Putting Life on Center, by Robert E. 
Luccock, Abingdon Press, 1964, $2.75 
One's first thoughts in the morning 
often go far to determining an entire 
day's course. Author Luccock offers 
this book of 365 daily devotions as an 
aid to beginning each new day with 
Christian vision. 
Diet and Live, a Guide to Corrective 
Eating, by Joseph I. Goodman, M.D., 
with diets and dfet instructions by 
Alice Propst Hoover, World Publish-
ing Co., 1966, $4.95 · 
Dr. Goodman offers commonsense 
advice about dieting, for people who 
worry about their weight. As a physi-
cian he has had considerable experience 
in the field of nutrition. He is chief of 
the Diabetes Clinic at Mt. Sinai Hos-
pital in Cleveland and he served as ·a 
major in the Medical Corps of the 
United States Army during 'world War 
II. 
Effective Evangelistic Preaching, by 
Vernon L. Stanfield, Baker, 1965, $Z 
This is the book that inspired the 
editor of the Arkansas Baptist News-
magazine to edit, for Baker Book 
House, a book of messages from the 
January 1966 Arkansas state evange-
lism conference-The Church Proclaim-
ing and Witnessing- soon to be off the · 
press. . 
Dr. Stanfield's book will be most 
helpful to preachers and students of 
preaching, serving as a guide toward 
more effective evangelistic preaching. 
In the first two parts of the book. the 
author discusses the basic principles 
and techniques for fruitful evangelistic 
preachin,g. In the third part are model 
messages from successful ·evangelists. 
Included is a sermon from Billy Graham. 
Dr. Stanfield is · professor of preach- · 
ing at New Orleans Seminary. 
Dialogue at Calvary, by John A. Holt, 
Baker, 1965, $Ut.li 
.The author is pastor of the Luther 
Rice Memorial Baptist Church, Silver 
Spring, Md., and a member of the board 
of trustees of Southern Baptist Semi-
nary, Louisville, where hE! ·received the 
B.D. degree. 
The 'seven words that Christ spoke 
from the cross have received careful 
and extensive examination on th~ part 
of Christian people, but here is . a series 
of messages on the words spoken fu 
the cross: 
1. Defiance: "Ah, thou that destroyest 
the temple"; 2. Admission: "He saved 
others"; 3. Misunderstanding: " ... him-
self he cannot save"; 4. Selfishness: 
"Save thyself and us" 5. Faith: "Lord, 
remember me" 6. Doubt: "If he (God) 
will have him"; and 7. Recognition: 
"Truly this man was the Son of God." 
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Evangelism 
A shut-in service 
DURING a recent revival in 
Grace · Church, West Asheville, 
N. C., we had what we call a 
"Shut-in and Senior Citizens' 
Service." There were over 30 peo-
ple present above the age of 70. 
We had a great time. No doubt 
this was the last public worship 
service some of those dear people 
will ever attend. 
This type service is held for 
shut-ins and the elderly who are 
not ordinarily able to attend the 
regular services of the church. It 
is advertised s·everal days in ad-
vance and held on Friday of the 
closing week of the revival. 
The church secretary works 
with the Extension Department 
superintendent and .other workers 
in that department. They locate 
the ones who are to attend and ar-
range for people with cars to 
transport them to and from the 
meeting. 
During the service, we let these 
dear people request their favorite 
songs. We sing many of them and 
have a testimony service. We tell 
when we were converted and 
where, the preacher, and where 
we joined the church. 
We usually recognize the one 
who has been a CHristian the 
longest, the oldest person present, 
an.d charter members of the 
church, if any. Sometimes roses 
are given to the elderly people 
and all shut-ins. 
Usually, I bring a message on 
the grace of God. We close the 
service by having ah from a cer-
tain age up, stand at the front for 
an old-time handshake. Then they 
shake hands with one another. We 
sing "Sweet By-and-By" and · 
"When the Roll Is Called Up Yon-
der, I'll Be There." The services. 
should be taped and taken to the 
homes of shut-ins not able to at-
tend. 
This type service may prove a 
blessing to your church in your 
next revival. Try it.- Jesse S. 
Reed, Director 
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Mountain Home college 
REV. H. D. Morton arrived at 
Mountain Home, Ark., July 17, 
1918. He had resigned two half-
time churches in Texas, and dis-
continued his graduate work in 
the seminary at Ft. Worth to take 
up the superintendency of the 
Ozark division of the Mountain 
Mission Schools. His salary was 
$1,800 a year. 
There were three schools in the 
system when he assumed his posi-
tion: Mountain Home College, 
Maynard Academy and Montview 
Institute. In 1919, a fourth school 
was established at Hagarville, 
Johnson County. In 1920, the su-
perintendent led the citizens of . 
Newton county to begin a school 
at Parthenon, and established an-
other school at Mt. Ida in Mont-
gomery county. 
This brought to eight the total 
educational institutions of Bap-
tists in Arkansas in , 1920, three 
colleges and five academies. The · 
annual report that year pointed 
out that these schools formed the 
basis for our denominational cul-
ture. In these would be trained 
the ministry and leaders for 
church and society. Here would 
be preserved Baptist teachings. 
Evangelism and t r a i n i n g 
courses prepared by the Sunday 
School Board of the Southern 
·Baptist Convention were given 
large place in all of the mountai 
schools. One week evangelisti 
services were held yearly in each 
school, resulting · in numerous 
conversions. Special ·_effort was 
made · to enroll licensed and or-
dained ministers whose educa-
tional advantages -did not equal 
the work offered in the schools. 
. Mountain Home College dated 
back to 1892 when it opened un-
der President W. S. Johnson, with 
150 students,. This was the frui-
tion of an ·effort begun in 1889 
when White River Association 
voted to e8tablish a college. 
I 
Operated on an associational 
basis for seven years it clpsed 
1901-2. The state took over the 
school from 1902-06, and for the 
next ten years public and private 
schools used the buildings. It was 
reopened and operated by the 
Home Mission Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention and 
Arkansas State Convention until 
1924. The properties were deeded 
to the Arkansas State Convention. 
Mountain Home College was 
the head of the system of moun-
tain schools and academies by 
1920. By the end of the 1920's eco-
nomic conditions were changing. 
Better public schools, consolida-
tion of schools, arid better roads 
spelled the doom for such schoolsp 
They had served their day and 
served it well. The mountain 
schools were closed in 1930. 
This is neither an offer to buy nor sell these Securities 
This offer is made through the prospectu' 
I . 
SIX (6~) PER CENT INTEREST 
.Invest in OUR BAPTIST GROWTH 
FIRST MORTGAGE, SERIAL, SINKING FUND BONDS 
Interest· Paid Semi-Annually 
Denominations - $1000 $500 $250 $100 
Now Offering Investments in Arkansas Baptist Growth 
Maturities Every Six Months from 1 Year to 13% Years · 
I 
For Information Write: 
GUARANTY BOND AND SECURITIES CORPORATION 
1717 West . End Bldg. Nashville, Tennessee 
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Feminine philosoph}' 
or intuition · 
BY HARRIET HALL 
7'e jilted tee~ea9e"' 
IN a recent letter from a 16-
oyear-old girl she writes, "The day 
I was baptized I was very re-
sentful and angry." She explains 
that on that day the boy who had 
been dating her started going 
with another girl. She says she 
soon . forgave him ' but she is still 
worried because she was so angr·y 
at the time of her baptism. 
To this girl I would suggest: 
You need not worry any longer if 
you are fearful that your baptism 
·is not genuine. Remember, bap-
tism does not save. Jesus does 
that. Your baptism is a symbol 
that He has saved you from all of 
your sins : past, p1·eserit, and fu-
ture. 
If you still have this matter on 
your conscience, however, you 
may need to make it a matter of 
renewed prayer. Ask God's for-
giveness for the malice that was 
in your heart on that day. God 
forgives all sin and He expects us 
to forgive ourselves, too. 
From the tone of your letter I 
fear that you are still grieving 
over the loss of your boy friend. 
Sometimes when a girl is jilted 
she loses confid.ence in herself. 
Many of us who are older have 
had experiences which have 
brought discouragement or de-
pression. Sometimes life seems too 
big for us and the problem which 
others may consider trivi~l looms 
large to us. . 
Psychologists say that our per-
sonality is made of self-concepts. 
Therefore, if we want to have an 
attractive, pleasing personality 
we must not have a miserable 
self-concept. In a sense we can be 
the type of personality we want 
to be. Many of us waste a lot of 
time and energy worrying about 
ourselves. 
When we forget self and learn 
to love others, we will find our-
self more concerned about other 
problems than our own, and will 




THE Brotherhood Department 
is cffering to send an instructor's 
kit to any pastor or Brotherhood 
president who will serve as in-
sttuctor of a~y group of men in 
his church in either of the two 
following course : Effective 
Christian Witnessing, the Broth-
edhood book on soul-winning; or 
A Christian Man's World, the 
Brotherhood book on stewardship. 
These are seven and one-half 
hour courses and may be taught 
on any schedule which will in-
clude the full time required. The 
instructor's kit will include a 
copy of the text and a supply of 
pertinent tracts, along with sug-
gestions for conducting the course 
chosen. The kit is free. 
Write the Brotherhood Depart-
ment, requesting the kit, and giv-
ing us the approximate dates se-
lected for offering the course in 
your church, and we will forward 
a kit 'to you immediately. Also, 
when a course is finished, an 
TOURS 1966 
Europe June 23-July 27 (Five weeks) For 
high school juniors, seniors, college -students 
and adults 
Washington, D. C· May 28- June 7 For 
junior high students 
Contact, 
James Luck 
MAGNOLIA · YOUTH TOUR CLUB 
Box 455 
Magnolia, Arkansas 
award will be sent from the Broth-
erhood office to every man who 
takes the course. Each of the 
~tbove courses is a part of the 
Brotherhood Leadership and Serv-
ice Training Program. 
Recently we wrote every asso-
ciational Brotherhood president, 
asking him to arrange for one of 
the above courses to be offered on 
the associational level. If this is 
done you may want the other 
course to be taught in your 
church. Check with your associa-
tional president. 
Let us hear from you! Write . 
the Brotherhood Department, 301 
Baptist Building, Little Rock, Ar-
kansas.-Nelson Tull 
thus develop a more 
personality. 
out-going There is a Light where'er I go, 
When problems make the world 
seem dark to us for the moment, 
we need to read such words of 
comfort as are found in Psalm 27: 
; "The Lord is my light and my 
salvatim't; whom shall I fear? 
The Lord is the strength of my 
life; of whomf shall I be afraid?" 
(Psalm 27 :1). 
"Wait on the Lord: be of good 
courage, and he shall strengthen 
thine heart: wait, I say, on_ the 
Lord." 
There is a Splendor where I 
wait. 
·on one occasion a girl who had 
been jilted talked ·to me of suicide 
I ~eminded her that there were 
"other fish in the sea" - and that 
life can be bigger than one disil-
lusioning experience. Today that 
young woman is happily married. 
Paul Fleming has given us a 
beautiful little poem of h(Jpe: 
Why shouldst thou fill today with 
I 
(Psalm 27 :14). sorrow 
An unknown author has given About tomorrow, 
My heart? 
us this poem: God ·watcheth all with care most 
There is a Light where'er I go, t 
Ther~t is a Splendor where I , Doub~u:;t that he will give thee, 
wa1. t 
Though all around be desolate, OO; 
Warm on my eyes I feel the Thy . part. * 
glow. 
The fight is long, 
slow, · 
Yet shall my soul 




Comments, questions, or sug-
gestions may be addressed to: 
Mrs. Andrew Hall 
Mount Sequoyah Drive 
Fayetteville, Ark. 
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Children's Nook BY THELMA C. CARTER 
WHEREVER we look in nature, we see things 
that amaze us. For instance, the care and training 
a mother bird give her young ters, while they are 
too young to use their wings, are unforgettable. 
The mothers of young robins and bluebirds 
carcely take a minute away from their babies whil~ 
they are blind, helple. s, and almo t naked. 
A time pa ses, the young bird begin to grow 
out of their fir. t suit of fP.athers . Then the mother. 
start their first le. sons. First, they turn the baby 
bird around in the ne t. The mother. then get them 
to flutter their wing. and, finally, to stand on their 
feet. The young ter. are • colded if they do not obey. 
The young bird ' fir t uits of feathers start to 
chl:lnge color. Young bluebird become a deep blue, 
with their throat, brea t, and ide feathers turning 
a ru ty red. Young robin don their red vests and 
become robin redbreasts. Somehow, the mothers 
know the time has come for the most important 
lesson. 
Again and again, the mother ee that their 
young ters perch on the rim of their nests. At the 
same time they flutter their wing to get their 
balance. 
Then the final lesson i begun. A the parent 
scold gently, they push the little fami ly out of the 
nest. Sometimes a few of the young bird fall to 
the ground but, happily, mo t of them take to the 
air with confidence and a wonderful ong. 
EARLY MENAGERIES 
BY DORIS TAYLOR 
TO be offered a · lion for a present could raise 
many problems. How would one house and feed the 
animal? How could one become friendly with him? 
What about neighbors who would strongly object to 
having ·a· wild animal next door?· 
In spite of these difficulties, an old custom with 
kings and noblemen was to give presents of wild 
animals to their friends. In 1235, Emperor Frederick 
of Germany gave three leopards to King Henry II 
qf England. In 1252, Henry received a white bear 
from Norway and an elephant from the king of 
France. The white bear was- sometimes allowea to 
swim ! and fish in the river Thames in London. He 
was attached to a strong cord to prevent escape. 
Ind!an princes were fond of giving wild animals 
as presents to their friends and important visitors. 
Probably these practices explain how menageries 
were first formed. If the animals could not be sent 
to a zoo, they would have to be fed and looked after 
in private grounds. 
The collection of foreign · birds and animals at 
St. James Park, in London, dates back to 1665. At 
that time, there were foreign deer, ·goats, and sheep, 
.curious cranes and ·other waterfowl, even a pelican. 
In 1758, an English duke received as a present many 
animals and fowl from the West Indies. Because he 
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could not look after them himself, he sent them to 
St. James Park. 
Of course, these were private menageries which 
were not moneymaking concerns. But before 'Yell-
ordered . zoological collections were established, there 
were traveling menageries. These were somewhat 
disgraceful by present-day standards. Wild animals 
were often led or carried from showplace to show-
pl(lce by careless owners, who didn't bother to keep 
the animals in proper cages. They . found this an 
easy w(ly to make a living, a fee being charged for 
entrance to the wild beast show. 
The show often was held in an open backyard 
·- attached to an inn. How easily the animals could 
have escaped! The unfortunate beasts were not al-
ways well kept, but nqwadays the law protects such 
animals from ill treatment. 
One traveling showman of the early days had 
two rattlesnakes in his menagerie: They were more 
than three feet long and almost as thick ps a man's 
leg. Although their fangs had not been removed, 
· they were kept only in a barrel of bran. 
No doubt people who paid to see these early 
menageries received their money's worth in thrills. 
One needs strong nerves to face leopards, bears, 
tigers, and panthers when they are held only on a 
leash. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Arkansas Baprist Home For Children 
hanksgiving offerings and other contributions 
March 16, 1965, through March 15, 1966 
Notify John R. Price, Box 180, Monticello, Ark., if any errors are found in this report.' 
Church Thanka~rivin~r Other Church 
Offerin~r Offering 
Thankolfivin~r Other Church 
Offerin&' Offerin1r 





























































J arvi• Chapel 
Magnolia 
Meridian 





































T otal 1,854.69 
BARTHOLOMEW 



































































Central Avenue 35.35 
First 375.02 
Mason \"alley 23.12 





















































































































































Camp bell Station 
Tuckerman 84.25 
Walnut Ridge 
College City 85.00 
First 21'5.80 
Old Walnut Ridge 19.00 
White Oak 





















Grubbs Springs 45.64 
H op ewell 25.00 
N orthvale 60.60 
Oregon Flat 75.00 
Prairie View 1'5.50 
Southside 23.27 
Union ' 47. 75 
W oodland Heights 38.37 












Swain, Cassville 40.00 
Valley Springs 10.00 
Western Grove, First ---·-··-
T otal 1,182.74 
BUCKNER 














New P rOvidence 
Hartford 
First 

















































































Buck ville, Mt. Tabor 
22.oo 
M ountain Pine 
Ceda r Glades 
Rock Spring s 
Mountain V alley, 
T otal 
Amity 









Big Fork 17.00 
Sulphur Springs 30.00 
Black Springs, F i11!t 25.00 
Caddo Gap 







N o1·ma n 
Oden 













T otal 709.83 












U nion Valley 






E l Pa so 












Mount Vernon , 
McCrory 
First 













Mt. H ebron 
Second 
T rinity 
W est Point 





















































Church Thankscivinl' Other Church 
Offerinl' Offering 
Thanksciving Other Church 
Offering Offering 

















































































































Freeman Heights 2'8.25 
Blue Eye, Mo. 83.26 





































































































































Walnut Valley 158.15 
Jessieville 
Jones Mill, Sharewood Hill 




































































































































































































Mt. Harmony 25.00 








Magazine 41.60 3Q.02 
Ozark, Roseville 25.00 
Paris, First 194.40 
Ratcliff 61.74 
Total 3,915. 74 1,289.19 
CONWAY-PERRY 
Adona 16.25 
Bigelow 10.00 10.00 





Harmony 20.30 21.50 
Nimrod 87.50 
Perryville 52.00 
Pleasant Grove 10.00 
Th()rnburg 50.00 
Union Valley 60.07 24.85 
Plumerville 553.00 
Solgohachie 7.00 
Total 1,241.07 64 .40 
CURRENT RIVER 
Biggers 70.50 :i2·.2o 
Corning 
First 272.60 
Hopewell 52.63 15.00 




Mt. Pleasant 15.67 15.07 
New Home 25.00 
Reece Ridge 
Witts ';hapel 62.00 
Naylor, Mo., Cypress Grove 




Oak Grove 20.00 
Pettit 10.00 
Shannon 42 .55 



















































































































































































































































































































Church Thanksgivinll' Other Church 
Offering Offering 
Thanksgivinlr Other Church 
Offerinll' Offering 


















Anderson Chapel 35.00 
First 613.10 
New Bethel 10.00 




















































Atlanta, Teas, Haley Lake 
25.00 


























































Arbella Heights 82 .00 
Beech Street 190.80 
Bronway Heights 12.00 
Calvary 7.91 





















































Ruddell Hill 135.00 
West Batesville 107.10 





Huff, Mt. Zion 
Marcella 







Pleasant Plains 29.38 
Rosie . 115.76 
Sa!a.do 30.00 





































Marrable Hill 19.50 
Midway 100.00 



























































Wesson ·4 7.00 
Total 13,077.90 
LITTLE RED RIVER 
Almond, Hope 
Banner, Mt. Zion 
Concord, First 




























































































































































First · 251.00 































































































































Rowes Chapel 40.00 






















Baring Cross 548.57 
Berea Chapel . 55.85 
Bethany 47.09 
Calvary 32.00 
Cedar Heights 40.00 
Central 215.00 
Crystal Valley 32.37 






























Sy Ivan Hills 
Scott 
Estes Chapel 



















































Hensley, East End 17.75 
Little Rock 
Archview 50.00 

















Gaines Street 140.25 
Garden Homes 18.00 
Geyer Sp.rings 65.11 
Green Memorial 35.50 
Hebron 53.55 
Holly Springs 18.31 
Immanuel ·505.35 
Ironton 64.88 
Lffe Line 300.00 





































Church Thanksgiving Other Church Thanksgivin• Other Church Thanksgiving Other Church Thanksgiving Other Offering Offering Offering Offering Offering 
Markham St1·eet 1:~4.2;) 56.7! ROCKY BAYOU Hulbert 16.'55 
Martindale 41.:38 Boswell 10.00 Madison 31.00 McKay 
Memori'at 
19.88 Calico Rock Ma1·ion Nalls 61.80 
Plainview 27.54 
Calico Rock 19.00 Marion 225.00 
20.00 Table Rock Mission Midway Baptist Mission Pleatiant G1·ove 51.1U 
Pulaski Heights :3 80.00 600.00 
20.00 10.00 13.30 
Reynolds Memorial 
Evening Shade 24 .26 Palestine 20.18 
F•·anklin 10.00 Parkin 147.12 10.00 Guion 40.11 F ortune Rivet·side 106 .67 
Rosedale 76.22 
Melbourne Gfadden 31.00 
. 11.45 Belview 40.00 May's Chapel Second 940.72 390.00 
Shady G1·ove 89.86 
Melbourne Parkin 330.81 
South Highland 514.43 48.00 
Mount Pleasant 16.74 Togo 42.00 




Tyler Street Oxford 
Tyronza 
Univer~ily . 21.00 2.00 Pineville, Dolph 10.30 
Barton Chapel 15.00 
Welch Street 39.50 Sage 6.86 
Vanndale 61.21 
West Side 41.00 20.70 Sidney 
West Memphis 
White Rock Chape l Finley Creek 13.60 3.82 
Calvary 70.10 
69.52 Sidney 54 .32 6.88 First 445.57 
Woodlawn "4 6.14 Wiseman 25.00 Ingram Boulevard 
Roland Zion', Zion Hill 10.00 15.00 
Natul'al Steps 47.00 Total 260.19 60.70 Second 50.00 
North Point STONE-VAN BUREN-SEARCY Wheatley 105.17 
Roland 17.05 A leo Widener 
-;;heridan, · Fil'St 1 ;~ l.ii5 25.00 - Botkin bur); Burnt Cane 
Sweet ~ome, Pine Ridge Half Moon Riverside 50.00 
72.15 48.o:l Plant Widener 10.05 
Vi my Ridg-e, Imman uel Clinton Wynne 
2:3 .80 Clinton 165.54 8.58 Ellis Chapel 50.00 
Woodson Friendship 4.52 . Fitzgerald Crossing 
Total 5. 00~ . 0 1 2, 7:32.76 Pee Dee 87.39 
RED RIVER Rupe1·t 26.30 13.35 ·Harris Chapel 136.50 
Antoine 25.67 Leslie Mt. Pisgah 28'.25 
A1·kadelphia Leslie 62.51 19.85. Union Avenue 1:3.79 
Caddo Valley 25 .00 
New Hopewell 22.00 Wynne 186.44 
Ceda1· Gt·ove Mar~h:i ll Total 3,149.03 
De lark :35.00 Marshall 25.48 12.26 TRINITY 
l)e Gray ;JO. lO 8.69 Red Hill Fisher 89 .36 
F~irst 695.16 144 . ~X Mountn in View Harrisburg , 
Harm:my Hill i;2' 00 Fi•·st 58.75 Bethel 25.00 
Hollywood 12.sr; Hope 21.00 Calvary 5.00 
Lake View 11.40 Zion 24.05 First 139.00 
Mt. Bethe l 2:U5 Oxley, Evening Shade Greenfield 110.40 
Mt. Olive 25.00 Pleasant Grove 55.00 
Mt. Zion !6 .:30 Scotland 13.57 Pleasant Hill 30.00 
Park Hill 106.00 Shirley Shiloh 
Rich\Voods 1:16 .00 Lexington ·------- Valley View 10.81 
Second 124 : :j~ " 19.00 Pleasant Valley Lepanto 
Shiloh 1:ll.10 Shady Grove 25.00 10.00 
Third :l4.00 Shirley 47.54 30.49 
Lepanto 77 .4'5 
10.00 Neals Chapel 25,00 
Unity 42.40 Snowball 
Beirne 1:17.00 St Joe 
Spear Lake 1ii.80 
Blevin:-;, Mal'li11·ook 4. 72 St. Joe 25.33 ·14.31 
Marked Tree 
Curtb 69 .:18 Tomahawk . 9.31 6.87 
Marked Tree !::! i"; .OO 
Delig-ht, Fairview 6.00 Total \ 502.81 133.80 
Neiswander 39.31 
Donald::;on TRI-COUNTY . 
Red Oak ;J5.00 
Ancho•· 9.84 Cherry Valley 
Rivervale 9.53 
Emmett Cherry Valley 40.00 
Trumanh 
Gurdon Hydrick 10.00 Anderson -Tully 
Beech Street 15\J .OO 120.00 Colt Corners Chapel :30 .60 
Bethlehem Antioch 6.00 First 
Cente r P ~)int ;;o .oo First 36.~7 7.00 East Side 
East Whele n 21 .00 Pine Tree '28.00 ·Freer 
Shady Grove 20.00 CJ·a·wfordsville Hurds Chapel 
South Fork Craw"fo1·dsville Maple Grove 
Southside Jericho 10.50 McCormick 
Sycamore Grove ().fi0 o.OO Earle 410.15 91.22 Pleasant Valley 75.00 
Okalona 10.00 · Fail· Oaks 65.97 Providence 18.85 
P1·e..;cot t Fo>Test City Tulot, Faith 62.75 
Bethel . 50 .00 Beck Spur 50.00 Tyt·onza 
Boughton 60.45 Emmanuel 46.73 Black Oak 33.96 
Pl'escott 24 :oo :l;;.oo Fir~t ;lfil.OO ~24.84 First 200.00 
Reade1· 2S)l0 ~E>r.onci Waldenburg 49.40 
Whelen Spring~ 
:~ 4·7~ 2 ; 
Goodwin 4.82 Weiner 32.96 




SOMEONE . said that it is dif-
ficult to think of anyone but Paul 
penning these words. Elsewhere 
he spoke of himself as ·"the least 
of the apostles" I (I Cor. 15 :9) 
-and "the least of all saints" (Eph. 
3:8). Yet when occasion de-
manded it he insisted that he was 
equal to any apostle (Gal. 2 :6-10) 
and above the Judaizers (II Cor . 
11 :5f.). But here he speaks of 
himself as the "chief" or "first" 
sinner. It is easy for a truly great 
man to be humble. 
SINNER 
. BY HERSCHEL H . HOBBS 
Pastor, First Baptist Churoh, 
OklahorruL City, OklahorruL, and 
past president, Southern Baptist 
Convention 
Christ Je;sus came into the 
·world to save sinne'rs; of whom I 
am chief- ! Timothy 1:15. 
Page Twenty-Two 
! 
What did Paul mean by saying, 
" . . . sinners of whom I am 
~hief"? He has just thanked 
Christ for ·putting him in the 
Off'ering Offering Offering 
Whitehall, Lebanon 
91.15 20 .00 
Total 1,389.;l;~ 20:3.08 
WASHINGTON-MADISON 
Dutch Mills, Liberty 22.40 
38.51 Elkins ~0.00 20.00 
48.10 Fa1·mington 92.59 
Fayetteville 
Bethel Heights 61.01 12.47 
Black Oak 82.00 
First 328.03 32 .78 









175.00 New Hope 
Calvary 9.72 
Huntsville 
Huntsville 33 .00 7.00 
Kingston Mission 140.00 
Johnson 62.00 53.00 
Lincoln 160 .81 
Prairie Grove 1'5.75 30.00 
Springdale 
Berry Street 15.78 
Brush Creek 32.91 
Caudle Avenue (i0.25 11.00 
Elmdale 91.55 25.00 
Faith Chapel 100.00 
First 1;153.54 215.04 
Friendship 21.74 14.27 
10 .00 Sonora 
741.49 Spring Valley 100.00 
West Fork 18.80 
Winslow 44.00 130.00 
Witte1·, Odgen . 6.00 







Eros Mission 15.50 
First Church Mission 
10.00 
Cottei· 
Cotter 48.25 50.00 






Gassville 14.00 7.33 
21.00 PiJgrims Rest 21.2'5 
Whiteville 26.60 7.46 
Mountain Home 
East Oakland 40.00' 
East Side 24 .25 
Hill Top Mission 6.00 8.38 
Hopewell 
Midway Chapel 
Moun tain Home. First 
105.95 28 .65 
Norfork 
Lone Rock 14.11 . 21.58 
Norfork 17.00 
Peel 12.00 
Pyatt 34 . .15 
Yellville 
New Hope 20.00 
Summit Mission 21.00 
11.88 Yellville 22.00 
5.00 Total 593.15 123.40 
ministry; despite the fact that he 
"was before a blasphemer, and a 
persecutor, and injurious" (vv. 
12-13). His reference is to his 
opposition to Christ and His 
church prior to his conversion. 
But because · he did this ignorant-
ly in unbelief, he received mercy. 
Paul could never forget his con-
duct before k became a Chris-
tian. 
But note that he ·says, " 
of whom I am chief" · (author's 
italics). He is speaking of his 
present condition, not . of his pre-
r:onversion state. Certainly his 
life as an apostle does not bear 
(Continued on page 26) 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention 
CONTRIBUTIONS REPORT 
Total Cash Contributions Received in Office of Executive Secretary of 
Executive Board of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention During the Months of 
January 1- March 31, 1966 
Notify Dr. S. A. Whitlow, 4 .. 1 West Capitol, Little Rock, Arkansas, if any errors are found in this report. 
Cooperative D~sig- Cooperative Desig~ Cooperative Desic- Cooperative Desic-








701.84 $ 114.11 



























West Helena 3,530.91 


























































Monticello 1st 1,475.82 
Monticello 2nd 623.37 











War ren 1st 
West Side, War·ren 
271.91' 
Wilmar 60.92 
Sout h Side Mission 204.22 
Total 7,821.34 
BENTON 
Bentonville 1st 1,348.7'5 
Centerton 1st 100.00 



























































APRIL 28, 1966 




















Sugar Creek 68.24 





Twelve Corners 190.00 





















































New Hope N o. I 67.63 
New Hope No. 2 30.00 
Newport 1st 2,156.27 






















































































































































Pleasant Grove No 2 
21.00 






































133.09 Little Hope 
M( Gilead 


























Su lphur Springs 
















































































Rocky P o int 












































Calvary, Camden 169.00 
Dalark 27.00 
Eagle Mills 






New H ope 84.97 
Ouachita 2'4.00 
Prosperity 39.44 
Shady Grove 20.00 















Austin Stat ion 102.80 
















































































































Cooperative Desig- Cooper\:ltive Desig- Cooperative Desig- Cooperative Desig-Program nated Churches Proc~am nated Churches Program nated Churches Program nated 
Grandview 202.65 240.45 Booneville 1st 1,1,15.00 1,009.28 Pittsb:.:rg Mt . Hebron 18.29 Green Forest 491.76 251.80 Branch 107:68 108.S3 Plainview 71.90 New Friendship S.2.28 42.97 Omaha 121.40 75.8'5 Burn ville Pieasant \"iew . 13.45 3.00 New Hope 20.00 ' ltock Spl'ings 45.00 23.00 Calvary, Ft -Smith Pottsv:lle 1st 34.78 46.39 New Liberty 12.00 Total 2,229.90 1,399 .. 96 1,255.79 814.43 Rover 19.25 Nutts Chapel 47.20 100.00 CENTENNIAL Charleston 1st 1,664.25 1,205.18 Russellville 2nd 429.31 236.67 Oak Grove 15.00 15.8 Almyra 3,355.12 1,690.69 East Side, Ft Smith Scranton Paragould 1st 4,988.96 1,953.3 · De Witt 1,000.00 1,<l57.70 78.46 227.62 Total 3,076.99 2,574.91 Pleasant Valley 6.00 East Side 124.00 81.00 Enterprise 108.19 DELTA Robbs Chapel 100.00 57.35 Gillett . 38.54 Excelsior 103.89 29.oo· Arkansas City 300.00 685.60 Rock Hill 5.00 Gillett 1st . 38.64 37.85 Ft. Smith 1st 8,127.39 4,872.75 ·Aulds Spring Grove Hagler 45.72 Glendale 170.08 70.00 Bayou Mason 53.00 Stanford 60.00 North Maple, Stuttgart Grand Avenue . 6,118.30 9,214.56 Bellaire 284.40 336.33 Stonewall 350.09 117.27 Greenwood 1st 909.00 1,019.-29 B:>ydell Thir.d Avenue, Paragould Reydell 30.00 107.19 Hackett Chickasaw 62.69 28.65 19.00 Soutn Side, Stuttgart 
1 Haven Heights 32'3;82 264.99 Collins 45.50 Unity 45.00 460.88 257.97 Highway 96 Daniel Chapel Village St. Charles 98.47 90.56 
Stuttgart 1st 4,500.00 3,041.04 
Immanuel, Ft. Smith Dermott 1,132.67 1,542.45 Vines Chapel 6.75 2'0.00 
' 2,421.20 2, 759.61 Eudora 853.77 1,141.60 Walcott 277.93 48.28 Tichnor 15.00 248.58 Jenny Lind 309.50 251.00 Gaines 15.00 Walls Chapel 13.20 Total 10,017.92 7,068.39 Lavaca 1st 700.00 1,379.25 Halley West View 225.00 343.19 CENTRAL 
Antioch 115.60 
Magazine 107,25 115.00 Jennie 162.00 120.00 Total 7,904.43 3,708.40 112.68 Memorial 30.00 35.00 Jerome 81.82 HARMONY Bauxite 1'51.02 155.00 
Benton 1st 4,492.45 3,155.99 
Mix·on Kelso 200.00 135.10 Altheimer 960.75 424.83 
BrY.ant 2nd 96.00 89.05 
Mt. Harmony Lake Village 1st 722.00 454.30 Anderson Chapel 13.00 
Buie Mt. Zion McArthur 75.00 Centennial 423.41 828 .14 
Calvary, Benton 522.19 .551.65 N:orth Side, ·char )eston McGehee 1st 4,266.17 1.522.43 Gentral 1,086.37 465.80 
Central, Hot Springs 105.29 36.51 Montrose 65.00 Dollarway 64.34 
1,697.44 1,933.31 North Side,. Ft. Smith . New Hope 15.00 Douglas 80.97 67.50 
Efurd Memorial 173.78 209.50 88.00 75.73 Omega 64.69 68.10 Dumas 1st 1,999.98 1 ,313.53 
Emmanuel, Hot Springs Oak Cliff 791.30 618.30 Parkdale 80.00 72.50 Forrest Park 864.00 774.91 
1o5:o8 57.70 Palestine 38.34 119.50 Portland 587.17 264.85 Gould 397.28 729.04 
Fairdale 84.58 173.44 Paris 1st 1,439.07 540.25 Richland 20.02' 10.00 Grady 138.50 212. 71 
Faith Pine Log Shiloh 20.00 Greenlee Memorial 326.92 279.40 
Gilead 62.03 25.70 · Ratcliff. 64A!5 Temple, Dermott 159.2,0 Hardin 346.96 43.50 
Grand Avenue, Hot Springs Roseville Tillar • 255.33 614 .00 Hickory Grove 24.00 
679.00 410.00 • Rye Hill 52.69 55.38 Watson 50.13 109.60 Humphrey 193.75 155.49 
Gravel Hill 80.38 81.60 South Side, Booneville Wilmot 300.00 542.50 Immanuel, Pine Blu'If 
Harveys Chapel 241.56 25.8'5 80.00 Sout':t McGehee Mission 2,245.85 2,463.98 
Highland Heights South Side, Ft. Smith 261.85 190.38 .Kingsland 128.2'7 131.00 
530.52 . 440.85 3,377.02 1,686.01 Total 9, 751.39 8,219.41 Lee Memorial 717.98 237.70 
Hot Springs 1st - 900.00 1,138.55 Spradling 82'8.67 454 .79 FAULKNER Linwood 250.77 635.47 
Hot Spring• 2nd Temple 739.83 577.13 Bee Branch Matthews Memorial 
3,877.29 4,510.86 Towson Avenue 104.00 410.90 Beryl 119.82 91.60 
Chapel 
1,158.32 1,165.43 
J~sieville 61.82 Trinity, Ft. Smith Bono 6.00 Moore 44.72 
Lake Hamilton 60.00 68.72 1,551.25 1 ,440.22 Brumley Chapel 92.38 108.73 N orth Side, · Star City 
Lakeshore Heights 216.19 205.00 Union Hall Cadron Ridge 75.00 40.00 61.71 
Lake, Side 163.48 182.90 Vesta Cold Springs Oak Grove 83.92 35.10' 
Lee Chapel 146.50 40.00 Windsor Park 621.54 523.57 Conway 1st 5,279.68 2,436.50 Oakland 112.94 
Lonsdale 37.25 Total 34,308.67 30,209.97 Conway 2nd 2,145 .86 885.72' Pine Bluff 1st 7,828.72 7,097.43 
Malvern 1st 3,000.00 1,426:07 CONWAY-PERRY Emmanuel, Conway Pine· Bluff 2nd 970.47 1,323.92 
Malvern 3rd 1,146.73 .434.00 Adona 12.00 12.00 P lainview 
Memorial 214.15 99.00 Bigelow 40.00 62.91 Enola 22.03 Plum Bayou 58.54 26.00 
Mill Creek Casa 30.00 30.00 Formosa 70.85 Rankin Chapel 24.30 
Mountain Pine 242.72 . 107.10 Harmony 146.18 Friendship 5.00 Rison 1,200.00 1 ,253.02 Mt. Vernon Houston 15.00 Happy Hollow 106.25 Shannon Road 
Old Union 72.88 Morrilton 1st 1,500.00 1,354.71 Holland ·16.87 Sout h Side, Pine Bluff 
Owensville 362.75 Nimrod 15.00. Mayflower 131.60 94.18 5,263.77 2,815.70 
Park Place 2,293.67 1,254.58 Perry Mt. Vernon 66.60 54 .50 Star City 2,662.84 961.37 
Pearcy 4'5.00 40.00 Pen·yvil1e 112.50 . 59.00 Naylor Sulphur Springs 256.07 112.00 Piney 758.20 535.37 Pleasant Grove 7 .50 New Bethel 68 .51 Wabbaseka 45.00 45.00 Pleasant Hill 184.94 89.93 Plumerville 165.00 411.00 Oal< Bowery 193.80 79.00 Watson Chapel 716.85 475.48 Rector Heights 23.50 Stony ·Point Pickles Gap 368.42 9.95 Yorktown 125.00 80 .00 Ridgecrest, Benton 45.00 165.56 Sol_gohatchie 16.52 Pleasant Grove 115.50 82.85 New Bethel Missiqn Riverside 132.78 44.50 Stony Point South Side, Damascus 10.00 
Sheridan 1st Southern Thornburg 63.57 51.09 163.66 T otal 30,848.97 23,690.75 
120.17 168.09 Union Valley 20.36 Union Hill HOPE Shorewood Hills 302.25 95.46 Total 1,980.93 2,131.41 Weoster 45.00 30.00 Anderson 95.37 Trinity, Bauxite 882.17 338.85 CURRENT RIVER T otal 8,948.60 4,069.26 Arabella Heights 264.00 301.67 Walnut Valley 241.44 210.17 Biggers 166.25 172.12 GAINESVILLE Beech Street, Texarkana Lake Salem Mission Calvary, Corn.ing 133.66 169.75 Austin 4,500.00 2,901.95 
105.00 59.20 Columbia · Jarrett Browns Chapel Bradley 385.00 217.19 Total 24,667.51 18,635.73 Corning 501.57 1,045.20 Emmanuel, Piggott 48.31 Bronway Heights, Texarkana CLEAR CREEK Hopewell 27.46 122.2'9 Greenway 30.00 304.97 52.68 15.00 Alma 1st '521.61 579.46 Moark 15.00 10.00 Harmony 10.00 Calvary, Hope 865.78 488 .72 Cass 6.00 Mt. Pleasant 36.00 72.00 Holly Island 4.00 Calvary, Texarkana Cedarville 117.70 95.97 .New Home 'Knobel 41.45 1,252.20 547.50 Central, Altus Oak G.rove 25 .00 Le<!nard 28.96 36.35 Canfield 65.00 120.28 Clarksville 1st 1,078.08 697.00 Pettit 18.00 New Hope 208.00 2'42 .90 Central, Magnolia Cla1·ksville 2nd 69.45 29.28 Pocahontas 600.00 403.00 Nimmons 20.50 4,333.32 4,271.62 C:oal Hill 72.77 RAvenden ·Springs 44.50 39.00 Peach Orchar.d 22.10 Doddridge Conrord 101.67 118.65 . Reece Ridge 3.22 Piggott 1,278.36 1,774.80 Eastview, 'rexarkana Dyer 65.96 63.57 Reyno 52.94 55.79 Rector 994 .50 860.85 160.00 140.61 
Ha~arville 20.00 Shannon 254.74 176.31 St. Francis 42.00 Fouke 1st. 113.37 60.00 Hartman 17.33 Shiloh, Corning 10.00 43.00 Tipperary 25.78 Futlon 105 .10 Kibler 560.69 492.44 Shiloh, Pocahontas Total 2,653 .05 3,320.78 Garland Lam at· 80.40 Success 126.63 94 .01 GREENE Genoa Mountainb01·g 88.34 67.80 Witts Chapel 102.44 172'.90 Alexander 41.33 Guernsey 33.50 13.00 MuJbet·ry 358.67 200.00 Total 2,114 .19 2,612.31 Beech Grove 15.00 Haley Lake Oak Grove :l29.66 239.23 DARDANELLE-RUSSELLVILLE Bethel Station 4.00 Harmony Grove, Texarkana Ozark 1,731.71 502.31 Atkins 73-2.23 285.58 Big Creek 60.00' 70.00 Ozone 15.00 Atkins 732.23 285.58 Brighton 18.00 Hickory Street, Texarkana !'!hstdv G1·ove 15.72 20.00 Bakers Creek 43.43 Browns Chapel 142.66 46.23 300.00 . 107.79 Shibley 46.10 77.57 Blur'fton )!0.00 Calvary, Paragould 132.01 169.75 Hope 1st 6,954.81 2,751.93 ~narlt·a 
Calvary, Gravelly Center Hill 146.00 143.00 Immanuel, Hope TT"inity, Alma . 11.24 
Carden Bottom Clarks Chapel 57.60 Immanuel, Magnolia 20.00 148.27 Tl'inity, Cla•·ksville 
Centerville Delaplaine 25.02' 29.12 Immanuel, Texarkana 26.00 41.00 Danville 240.00 506.75 East Side, Paragould 1,216.18 730.76 Union Gt'Ove '58.79 160.65 
Uniontown Dardanelle 553.00 1,017.00 751.95 325.66 Lewisville 1st 971.33 281.50 
Van Buren 1st 3,457.97 1,277. 73 Dover 47 .16 Ei·ght Mile Macedonia No. 1 14.25 
Van Buren 2nd 51.95 46.50 East Point 119.45 116.97 Fair View Macedonia No. 2 30.00 61.40 
Webb City 112.08 134.36 Fair Park 117.89 34.00 Finch 69.00 . . 86.37 Mandeville 147.17 150.88 
Woodland 75.00 Grace Memorial 45.00 36.80 Fontaine 6.00 Memorial 192'.18 133.20 
Havana 25 .22 31.00 Immanuel, Paragould Mt. Zion 30.00 157.2 Batson Mission 18.00 38.42 
Hopewell 18.00 320.56 104.85 Piney Grove 46.25 20.4 Rudy Mission 11.00 
Total 9,096.65 4,904.18 Kelly Heights 119.70 18.00 La'fe 8 .00 Pisgah 17.48 
CONCORD Knoxville 86.81 16.00 Lake Street, Paragould Red River 134.40 
Barling 187.68 ~6.00 ·London 103.04 3.00 10.25 Rocky Mound 9.00 
Bethel 7.08. Moreland Light 72 .00 19.21 Sanderson Lane 83 .15 391.68 
Bloomer 10.00 New Hope 47.35 23.75 Marmaduke 140.61 188 .00 Shiloh Memorial 202, 94 84.80 
Bluff Avenue 579.94 252.81 Ola 261.92' 131.10 Mounds 65.08 Sout h Texarkana 10.00 
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Cool>!!rative Desig- Cooperative Desig- Cooperat:ve Deaig- Cooperative . Deslc-













South Side, Heber Springs 
15.1)0 






New Hope, Black Oak 
27.63 
New~ Rope, Jonesboro 
. . 49.60 
Nalls Memorial 
Natura\ Steps 
'l.'l.4..00 North \'oint 









1,17% .~2: 1-1.~.66 North Main ~22.36 
1\\'1..11 
'1.4.00 









-···· \ted l'\easant Grove 
\'.3 .\11 l'u\as\<i 'Heights, Litt\e \toe\< Jonesville Mission 
Total' ~4,1?;.\ .\l~ 11'>,019.?.\\ · "B-,:ownstown 
lN\YEl'"EN\lENC"E Centra\, Minera\ · Springs 



































Total 7,068 .76 
LIBERTY 
Buena Vista 102.54 
Caledonia 36.00 
Calion 216.55 
Calvary, El Dorado 
177.30 
Camden 1st 6,849.86 
Camden 2nd 399.42 
Chidester 79.84 
Cross Roads 258.51 
Cullendale 1st 3, 736.87 
Dunn Street. Camden 
22'.64 




























































South Side, El Dorado 
366.95 
Stephens 1,475.13 
Strong 846 .06 
Sylvan Hills 46.50 
Temple, Camden 399.04 
















1,752.96 West Side 
White City 







































































































































Black Water 19.21 
Blytheville 1st 4,154.67 
Brinkleys Chapel 5.00 





















































































































--·- \towes Chape\ 
-······ Strawt\oor 
'W a\nut Street, 
400.00 





Wood Springs 2.4.()() 
15,\'.53.37 o,810.8l'> 
\teyno\ds Memoria\ 140.00 
79'1..19 'Riverside 280.2.1\ l'l.'l:.l\0 
'Roland 10.1>5 
'Rosedale 420.00 605.01 
1,654.38 University Mission 90 .71 55.00 Shady Grove 11().9() 
67 .0() Total 18,832.1() 15,()04.83 






Baring Cross 7 ,459. 78 
Bayou Meto 356.94 
Berea 174.00 
Bethany 324 .75 






Sheridan 1st 605.64 641.16 
South Highland 2,16.5.39 3,074.40 
Sunset Lane 355.91 177 .31 
Trinity 1?3.50 
Tyler 'Street 562.72 530.18 
University 482.21 709.10 
Vimy Ridge 90.55 243.14 
Welch Street 515.01- 337.21 
26.50 1,819 .22 
138.00 
Little Rock 
560.74 West Side 302.i0 134.55 
349.50 Cedar Heights 
1,575 .25 Central, North 





Chapel Hill 148.44 
Crystal Valley 285.27 






Gravel Ridge 1,107.42' 
Graves Memorial 338.00 
Harmony 11.29 
5.00 Highway 150.00 




Jacksonville 1st 1,367.95 




·Levy 3, 735.41 
Marshall Road, Jacksonville 
106.26 
Morrison Chapel 16.46 






'Park Hill 7,095 .00 
Pike Avenue 1,407.59 
Remount 118.81 
Sherwood 1,245.02' 
226 .40 Sixteenth Street 73.71 
Stan fill 9.00 



























Zion Hill 72 89 
Runyan Chapel 9'3:39 86.18 















Dallas Avenue, Mena 




1,014.18 Lower Big 
52 .36· Mena 1st 
.New Hope 
Salem 

















30.50 506.60 Calvary Mission 
























Arch View 509.76 
Baptist Tabernacle 
3,385.48 
Barnett Memol'ial 35.00 
Bethel 80.00 
Calvary, Little Rock 
3,42'3.14 
Capitol Hill 50.00 
Crystal Hill 281.16 
Dennison Street 157.83 
Douglasville 230 .46 
East End 274.29 
Forest Highlands 1,800.83 
Gaines Street 2,157.66 
Garden Homes 134.84 
Geyer Springs 1,120.53 
Green Memorial 114.70 
Hebron 734.88 
Holly Springs 57.00 

















































Woodson 141.86 147.55 
Total 68,337.73 72,095.92' 
RED RIVER 
An~u U.U 
Antoine 37 .83 
Arkadelphia l~t 3,164.25 
Arkadelphia 2nd 1,209.53 
















































South Fork 6.00 
Sycamore Grove 13.81 









Ash Flat 1st 20.00 
Belview 10.00 
Boswell 9.00 












































































































Churches Program nated 
Cooperative Desig- Cooperative Desig- (:ooperative Desig-
Churches Program nated Churches Program nated Churches Program nated 
Snowball 12.60 
Zion 21.51 6.00 
Morning Star Mission 
10.58 
Sunnyland Chapel 4.43 
Total 2,189.48 1,108.75 
Shell Lake 14.00 48.00 Waldenburg 30.96 WHITE RIVER 
Tilton Weiner 90.00 105.00 Antioch 11.47 
Togo . 77.65 12"3. 74 Total 5,437.97 4,030.68 Bruno 37.32 31.52 
Turrell 158.39 28.37 WASHINGTON-MADISON Cotter 1st 229.66 251.92 
Union Avenue 392.73 33 .28 Berry Street, Springdale East Oakland 
Vandale 47.10 29.19 243.41 93.40 East Side 270.44 113.17 
TRI COUNTY 
Antioch 9.05 
Barton Chapel 75.00 
Becks pur 46.75 
Burnt Cane 
Calvary~ West Memphis 
720 .00 914.72 
Cherry Valley 222.67 106.35 
Colt 30 .00 27.31 
Crawfordsville 194.84 235.43 
Earle 1,950.54 1,026.65 
Ellis Chapel 
Emmanuel. Forrest -City 
107.20 110 .75 
Fair Oaks 202.77 
Fitzgerald Crossing 
163.40 157.30 
·Forrest City 1st 5,737.66 3,685.45 
Forrest City 2nd 34.55 25.33 
Fortune 
West Memphis 1st· Bethel Heights 161.11 140.95 Flippin 109.55 125.30 
6,290 .59 2,959.19 Black Oak 36.00 Gassville 3o.oo· 60.21 
West Memphis 2nd 150.17 Brush Creek 183.64 168.81 Hopewell 142.08 51.00 
Wheatley 101.87 525.00 Calvary~ Huntsville 42.81 5.52 Lone Rock 13.09 38.70 
Widener 8.00 Caudle Avenue 220.58 116.85 Mountain Home 990.00 1,376.82 
Wynne 1st 2,364.99 832.82 Elkins 15.00 New Hope"' 39.52 
Total 2'1,217.82 12,378.37 Elmdale 1,297.80 744 .74 Norfork 1st 75.00 
TRINITY Farmington 261:61 151.30 Oak Grove 
Anderson-Tulley Fayetteville 1st 3,633.84 4,342.52" Peel 2"8.35 25.00 
Bethel 9 .00 Fayetteville 2nd 193.00 211.00 ' Pilgrims Rest 36.00 
Black Oak Friendship 56.72 Pyatt 51.52 
Calvary, Harrisburg 
Hindsville 11.60 13.00 Summitt 39.90 40.50. 
Huntsville 164.38 50.16 Tomahawk 23 .27 
Corners Chapel 
126.00 93.57 Immanuel, Fayetteville Whiteville 36.'00 25.84 
37.50 42.92 861.50 411.13 Yellville 259.14 116.30 
East Side, Trumann 19.95 28.00 Johnson 150.73 82.86 Arkana Mission 11.50 
Faith 43.05 Kingston 38.17 Big ·Flat Mission 6.00 
Fisher 50.01 106.90 Liberty 78.85 79.62 Bull Shoals Mission 22.36 25.00 
Freer 59.00 Lincoln ~03.71 245.44 Hill Top Missior~ 21.94 7.00 
Greenfield 257.00 251.96 New Hope •15.00 Midway Mission 30.00 55.00 
Harrisburg 1st 353.88 664.68 Oak Grove 76.77 42.83 Promise Land Mission 
Gladden 10.00 
Goodwin 62.03 61.86 . 
HarriS Chapel 60.00 
Hulbert 78.46_ 
Hydrick 6.00 
Lebanon 82.55 Ogden 3.00 6.00 34.20 
Lepanto 787.06 1,225.39 Prairie Grove 76.84 122.52 Rea Valley Mission 71.62 
Maple Grove 30.00 Providence 156.72 5.00 Table Rock Mission 9.70 
Marked ·Tree 836.43 240.00 ~f~~~~vi~':ove 194.00 Total 2,526.43 2',452.48 Me Cormick 53.52 Miscellaneous--
Ingram Boulevard 497.76 213.35 Neals Chapel 31.97 Sonora 
Jericho Neiswander 23.24 South Side, Fayetteville CHURCHES NOT BELONGING 
Liberty 
Madison 45.00 65.38 
Marion .549.43 445.06. 
Mays Chapel 
Pleasant Grove 237.11 46.00 5.00 TO LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS 
Pleasant Hill . 54.00 Springdale 1st 5,052'.80 2,806.93 Broadmoor~ Little Rock 
Pleasant Valley 181.62" Spring v,.,lley 94.03 130.85 
Providence 23.91 Sulphur City 82.00 190,00 Russellville 1st, Russellville 
Midway 73.43 
Mt. Pisgah 
Palestine 24.00 80.55 
Red Oak University, Fayetteville 5,157.11 809.55 . 
Rivervale 6.00 500.00 695.68 Total 5,157.11 809.55 
Spear Lake West Fork 61.04 'Miscellaneous Contributions 
Parkin 900.00 443.08 Trumann 1st 1,049.21 103.00 Winslow 106.63 140 .70 120.00 3,677.41 
Pine Tree 12.00 Tyronza 1st 1,139.50 902.60 L~w Gap Mission 17.64 Total 120.00 3,677.41 
Riverside V.alley View 126.93 1_8.75 Total 14,587.45 10,999.81 Grand Total $522,941.73 $420.592.43 
' 
Baptist Beliefs 
(Con~inued from page 22) 
If Christ could save Paul, says he, 
He can save the worst of sinners. 
He . is a "chief" trophy of grace: 
For, said he, "by the grace of 
God I am what I am" . (I Cor. 
15:10). 
out that he was a s1nner of the 
worst sort. But P"aul is speaking 
of his own inner sense· of sin and 
unworthiness. However, in reality 
his words testify to his sensitive 
spiritual qualities. The nearer 
one lives to Christ the more he is 
conscious of his sin. It is in this 
sense that we should construe the 
apostle's words. 
Furthermore, in verse 16 he 
says, "Howbeit for tnis cause 
[his sense of sin] I obtained 
mercy, that in me first Jesus 
Christ might shew forth all long-
suffering, fQr a pattern [a sket-ch 
or rough outline] to them which 
should hereafter believ.e on him 
to life everlasting" (author's 
italics). The word . "first" is the 
same as "chief" in verse 15. Even 
though he still feels that he is the 
"chief" sinner; as· "chief" he is an 
example of Jesus' · power to save. 
"Baptists Who Know, Care" 
Every member in your · church 
will be informed if they receive 
the ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWS-





Boys 8-16, Girls 8-14. Separate two-week pro-
grams begin J1:1ne 12, run through August 13. 
Camp is on beautiful North Bosque River near 
Waco. Baylor faculty members supervise 
recreation, provide · inspiration in a Christian 
atmosphere. Write to: 
BAYLOR RECREATION CAMP 
Baylor Univ. U.B. Box 3~6Y Waco, Texas 76703 . 
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Arkansas Baptist Medical Center INSTITUTIONS-------
Surgeons Implant Arlilicial Hearl Valve 
, ' 
Practical School 
Holds Graduation· -----·~ 
. I 
The first successful implant of an 
artificial aortic valve to be done in 
a private hospital in Arkansas was 
performed at Arkansas ' Baptist Medical 
Center on March 15. 
Eugene Harvey Beavers, 59, of Clin-
ton, was discharged from the Center 
eight days later. Prior to coming to 
ABMC for the surgery his condition 
had steadily .grown worse over a period 
of several months. 
Beavers, a truck . driver, operates his 
own trash pickup service at Clinton. 
He found that during the pas.t year 
l;te tired more easily than usual and 
had to hire other people to help him 
with. his work. By December of last 
year he could do no more tharl drive 
the truck while other employees did 
the loading and unloading. 
His condition was diagnosed as cal-
cific aortic stenosis, which is a harc:j.en-
ing, narrowing and blockage of ' the 
main valve coming out of the heart. 
It was thought to be the result of an 
attack of rheumatic fever in his youth. 
His stenosis had progressed to 95 
per cent closure by the end of 1965 , 
and his condition brought on an acute 
heart failure which occurred while he 
was watching television one night. 
After many tests and x - rays, Beavers 
· was admitted to Arkansas Baptist 
Medical Center on February 12 for a 
heart catheterization. This verified the 
former tests. Without a valve implant, 
Beavers' life expectancy was about a · 
year. 
Snow and bad weather delayed the 
surgery until March 15. During the 
open heart procedure, the damaged 
valve was cut away and an artificial 
valve, made of stainless steel prongs 
projecting off a nylon collar with a 
plastic ball inside, put in its place. 
Beavers was able to walk around 
his room. before he left the Center 
APRIL 28, 1966 
Eugene H a r v e y 
Beavers holds a heart 
valve similar to the 
or.e which was im-
p:anted in his own 
heart last month. 
and said he felt stronger than he had 
before the operation. He will be able . 
when he completely recovers to re-
sume normal activity. The surgery 
was performed by a team of specialists 
at ABMC. 
I 
Sixteen students in the School of 
Practical Nursing were graduated on 
March 25 and 12 of them joined the 
ABMC staff. 
Those completing their year's train-
ing were: Joanne Baker, Linda Hodge 
and Ann Hunnicut of North · Little 
Rock; Doris Cole, Judy Kay Little, 
Betty Reaves and Jane Turbyfill of 
Little Rock; Phyllis Gober, Bette Mas-
sey and Rosamond Spidle of Jackson-
ville; Gladys Zweifel of Mena; Mollie 
Perryman of Bauxite; Arlie Ann Low-
rance of Morrilton; Phyllis Howard 
and Betty Louis Coleman of Alex-
ander; and Judy Holder of Hatfield. 
· 'J;'wenty-six new students entered the 
School of Practical Nursing on March 
28. They are: Patricia Joanne An-
drews, Arnell Bradley, Perry Jean 
Brown, Gladys Frost, Opal Goss, Rosa 
Lee Harris, Ella M. Lollar, and Kath-
erine Newberry, all of Little Rock; 
Linda Baker of Carlisle; Martha Ann 
Begin, Johanna Bockmann, Melba 
Newman, Joyce Shene and Peggy 
Gwatney of North Little Rock; Caro-
lyn Crunkleton and Linda Robinson of · 
Br:adford; ld2. Beth DeVore of DeWitt; 
Ella Dean Flewellen and Susan Gilli-
han of Jacksonville; Judith · Anne Frit-
zius of Malden, Mo.; Janelle Garner 
of Nashville; Sandra Holiman and 
Marsha Isenhower of Benton; Carolyn 
Nichols of Des Arc; Elizabeth Waddle 
of England; and :j)hirley Weaver o:f 
Gainesville, Mo. 
This is the graduating class of the School of Practical Nursing wh i ch finished its work 
last month. From left, front row, are instructors Mrs. Patricia Cook, Mrs. Mary Jackson, 
and Miss Gay Bachus; second row: Mrs . .. Mollie Perryman, Mrs. Joanne Baker, Miss Judy 
Holder, Mrs. Linda Hodge, Mrs. Betty Coleman, Mrs. Ann Hunnicut, M iss Ann Lowrance, 
Mrs. Bette Massey; back row: Miss Judy Kay Little, Miss Betty Reaves. Mrs. Doris Cole, 
Mrs. Gladys Zweifel, Mrs. Phyllis Gober, Mrs . Rosamond Spidle, Miss Phyll is Howard, Mrs. 
Jane Turbyfill. 
ABMC To Have 500 Beds 
· The Board of Trustees has approved 
the completion of the third and fourth 
floors of the East Wing which will in-
crease the Center's total bed capacity 
to 500. 
The wor,k schedule is set . for com-
pletion by J uly 1. 
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Former Sludenl 
Will Serve In Taiwan 
Miss Eva Jane Salser, who was a 
student in ABMC School of Nursing 
for almost a year, will go to Taiwan 
(Formosa) in June of this year. Her 
appointment will be under the auspices 
of The Evangelical Alliance Mission 
known as TEAM. 
Aft~r leaving the 
School of Nursing 
here in June 1964, 
~iss Sa 1 s e r re-
ceived a B. S. de-
gree from Dallas. 
Bible C o 11 e g e, 
Dallas, Texas, in 
June 1965, with 
majors in music 
and Bible. S h e 
then a t t e n d e d 
candidate school 
c o n d u c t e d by 
TEAM and made 
h e r decision to Eva Jane Salser 
work with that 
organization wherever it might need 
her. 
In Taiwan Miss Salser will spend 
the first two years in language school 
in Taipei learning Mandarin Chinese. 
Jt'ollowing language school, she will 
work for three years in ·TEAM's re-
cording studio in Taichung, playing the 
piano ·and organ for tapes which will 
be sent to . TEAM's 50,000-watt station 
iJ?. Inchon, Korea, and to the Far East 
Broadcasting Company's stations in 
Okinawa and Manila. These three sta-
tions will beam the music and gospel 
messages over the entire area of Red 
China. 
Miss Salser will also teach Nationals 
in Taiwan piano, organ, and voice to 
he1p prepare them for musical minis-
Caps Presented lo 46 Sludenls 
This group of freshman student nurses, ·shewn here with their lighted . candles, received 
their caps in a special ceremony held March 25·at Immanuel Baptist Church: 
Dr. C. E. Wenger of the ABMC Medi-
cal Staff was th'e chief speaker at the 
Arkansas Baptist .Medical Center 
School of Nursing capping service held 
. at 7:30 p.m. March 25 at Immanuel 
Baptist Church. 
Other on the program were: Norman 
Webb, organist; Dr. Don Corley, J . A. 
Gilbreath; Mrs . . Kathryn Little; Miss 
Jackie Sanders; Mrs. Hetti~ Jewett; 
Miss. Elva Holland; and Miss Juanita 
Straubie. 
Class officers are: Irene .Spoon, presi-
dent; Connie Pickering, vice president; 
Linda Cope, secretary; and Dorciel 
tries. In addition, she will prepare 
musical arangements for broadcasting 
and will help with the layout of the 
recording studio's magazine, Living 
Waters, a supplement to the broadcast. 
Sanders, treasurer. The class includes: 
Susan Atchley, Shirley Anl;l Barber, 
Ann Benson, Linda Blau, Phyllis Book-
er, Linda Burgess, Kathy Clarke, Cheri 
Davis, Betty Edwards, Mary Ann Far-
ris, J o Ann Flowers, Linda Garr~tt, 
Gloria Hall, Nola Halstead, Marilyn 
Haney, 
Sara Heard, Jams Holland, Juanita 
Hollingsworth, Donna Gail Ingram, 
Betty Killian, Janice Karsselt, Marlena 
Marks, Sharon Miller, Anita Otto, 
Cindy Park, Carolyn Phillips, Sandra 
Phillips, Betty Lou Pomeroy, Carolyn 
Ramsey, Roberta Rawls, Roberta Shick, 
Shirley Smity, R o s e m a r y Strilich, 
Judy Strong, Daralyn Stuckey, Sarai 
Twyman, Frances Underwood, Deborah · 
Walker, Peggy Walters, Paulette Wolf, 
Ann .. Woodruff and Mary Beth Zum-
walt. 
All-Arkansas Luncheon Sel For Mid-Wesl Meel 
Arkansas prizes and Arkansas food 
will be featured at the annual Auxilia-
ries Institute at the M~d-West Hospital 
Association to be held April 27-29 at 
the Muehlebach Hotel in Kansas City, 
Mo. 
The Arkansas theme of the meet-
ing will be . carried out with speakers, 
favors, a Jot-'em-Down store and 
even a hidden Murfressboro diamond. 
Arkansas women will serve as host -
esses and are making the plans for the 
formal as well as the informal part 
of the program. Mrs. Helen Reynolds, 
personnel director at Arkansas Bap-
tist Medical Center is program co-
ordinator and Mrs. Henry Thomas, 
president of the Arkansas Hospital 
Auxiliary Association, is in charge of 
other arangements. 
Mrs. Reynolds will preside at the 
opening meeting at which George E. 
Cartmill, president-elect of the Ameri-
can Hospital Association, will be the 
principal speaker. Prior to the meet-
ing she and Mrs. Thomas will be host-
esses at a . breakfast for the six state 
auxiliary presidents. · 
Mrs. Thomas will preside at t h e 
. afternoon session and speakers will in-
clude Mrs. Henry Milton of St. Louis. 
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Mo.; Mrs. William P . Greenberg of 
Detroit, Mich.; and Mrs. Charles Bal-
fanz . of Chicago, Ill. 
Mrs. Winthrop Rockefeller, president 
of the National Association for Mental 
Health; will be the featured speaker 
at the morning session the following 
day and Mrs. Gordon Oates will pre-
side. Also on the program will be Mrs. 
J. W. Littleton of ABMC; Mrs. Robert 
C. Hadley of Denver, Colo.; Mrs. Ro-
bert L. Graham of Ottawa, K<~n.; 
Mrs: W. E. Yancey of Kansas City, 
Mo.; Mrs. Leon A. Nefsky of Lincoln, 
Neb.; and Mrs. W. DeWitt Moore of 
Tulsa, Okla. ' . 
Chester Lauck, the famous "Lum" 
of the "Lum and Abner" show, who 
is now with Continental Oil Company 
at Houston, Tex. will be master of · 
ceremonies at the Arkansas luncheon 
which will follow. Administrator John 
A. Gilbreath will give the invocation. 
The luncheon will feature an all-
Arkan£as menu with chicken, beef, 
rice, ·vegetables and dessert made from 
Arkansas recipes and shipped in from 
Arkansas. All the Arkansas products, 
favors and prizes are being donated 
by Arkansas industries and producers. 
The "Jot-Em-Down" store. complete 
with cracker barrel and pot bellied 
stove, is being constructed by the 
ABMC maintenance department. 
Lum will be in costume, wrapping 
up the prizes, which range from week-
ends in Hot Springs and other resorts 
to a small baby alligator. Other prizes 
will include a console TV, women's 
sportswear, home furnishings, an out-
door gaslight, a boy.>s bicycle, water 
skies, a fishing reel and ·many other 
Arkansas-made items. Mrs. Ray Wilson 
has been in charge of lining up the 
Arkansas contributions for the affair. 
Going by special chartered bus to . 
the Institute will be: ABMC Auxilians 
Mrs. Henry Thomas, Mrs. Ray Wilson, 
Mrs. Gordon Oates, Mrs. J. W. Little-
ton, Mrs. T. I. Baker, Mrs. Gardner 
Lile, Mrs. James Sawyer, Mrs. Henry 
Bowman of Hazen, Mrs. Charles Lam-
' bert of Carlisle, Mrs. Ted Rogers, Mrs. 
J. 0. Henry, Mrs. L. L. Stewart, Mrs. 
0. B. Lovell and Mrs. Bruce Sawyer. 
Also going from the North Little Rock 
Memorial Auxiliary will be: Mrs. Pat 
Carter, Mrs. Viola Biles, Mrs. P a t 
Davis, Mrs. Alice Ohlendt, Mrs. Irma 
Dumas, Mrs. Gordon Kempf, ¥rs. Net-
tie Fewell and Mrs. Margaret Lovell. 
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ABMC Fills Ouola On Interns For 1966-67 
Earl Chester Ellery C. Gay, Jr. 
Arkansas Baptist Medical Center, 
for the first time in recent years, had 
more applications for internships than 
it could accept and filled its- quota of 
13 through the National Intern Match-
ing Program, Dr. W. G. Cooper, Jr., 
intern coordinator, has announced. 
Linda B ell G erald Johnson 
Ray Bouzigard William V . B ooth 
a B.A. degree. He was president of 
the sophomore and junior classes 
there. 
Dr. William Verdell Booth of Mar-
shall, Tex., who attended McNeese Col-
lege and the University of Southwest 
Louisiana. He was a Class officer for 
two years in medical school. 
Dr. Charles Joseph Cucchiara of 
Hammond who attended Southeastern 
Louisiana College and the University 
of Houston where he received a B.S. 
in Pharmacy. He received a four-year 
honor scholarship to medical school 
and was an officer in the student gov-
ernment. 
The interns coming from the Uni-
versity of Arkansas Medical School 
are: 
Dr. Ken Gaston of Gainesville, Tex., 
who attended Hendrix College and the 
University of Texas and has since done 
chemical research in a paper industry. 
Dr. Rex Amonette of Nashville, who 
· has been working at ABMC as a case-
writer. He was student body president 
and in Who's Who in American Uni-
versities while at Hendrix College. 
Marvin Kirk, Jr. Tom Wood 
Charles Cucchiara Phil Osborne 
. Dr. Linda Odum Bell of Cabot who 
is married to a junior medical student. 
She was graduated from the University 
of Arkansas where she was on the 
Judicial. Board, the Mortar Board and 
the Student Council and she was pres-
ident at MediCal School of the Associ-
ation of Women Medical Students. 
Dr. Earl Cephas Chester, Jr., of Po-
cahontas, who was graduated from 
Harding College and who was in the 
honors program at the Medical School 
in 1963. 
Dr. Gerald Wayne Johnson of Cros-
sett, who attended Louisiana Polytech -
nic Institute. 
Dr. Marvin Kirk, Jr., of Fort Smith, 
who attended Fort Smith Junior Col-
lege and the University of Arkansas 
at Fayetteville. 
Dr. Tom Wood of Parkin who was 
graduated from Centenary College, at-
tended Arkansas State Teachers Col-
lege and worked as a chemical en- . 
gineer · in ~enezuela. 
Dr. Grady Collum of Hughes who 
attended Arkansas Polytechnic Col-
lege. 
Two of the new interns who will 
come July 1 are from the University 
of Texas Medical School at Galveston, 
three are from the Louisiana State 
University Medical School at New 
Orleans and eight are from the Uni-
versity of Arkansas Medical School. 
One of the new group is a woman. 
The house staff this year will also 
include one r~sident, Dr. Ellery C. 
Gay, Jr., who will be doing his final 
year of surgery toward an ear, nose 
and throat residency after three years 
at the EENT Hospital in New Orleans, 
La. Dr. Gay is a graduate of Prince-
ton University, Tulane · University 
Medical School and did an internship 
at Brooke Army Hospital at Fort Sam 
Houston, Tex. 
Palienls Say ·ABMC Doing Superior Job 
The new interns from the Univer-
sity of Texas Medical School a re: 
Dr. Arnold Perry, who is also a 
graduate of Baylor University and Dr. 
William Philip Osborne of Shreveport, 
who is a graduate of Stephen F. ·Austin 
tate College. 
The interns coming from LSU Med-
Ical School are: . 
Dr. Ray Bouzigard of Cutoff, La., 
who attended Maryknoll College at 
Glynn Ellen, Ill., where he received 
APRIL 28, .1966 
In the eyes of patients, ABMC em-
ployees are doing an excellent job and 
hospital · care in general is equally 
good. A questionnaire which the pub-
lic relations department distributed to 
all patients last month was completed 
by 446 of them ·and the answers were 
overwhelmingly favorable. 
Ninety per cent of them thought the 
care they received was good, 7.3 % 
thought it fair and only 1.3% thought 
it was poor. The admitting personnel 
seemed very courteous to 89.9% and 
fairly: courteous to 6.6%. Eighty-nine 
per cent thought the visitors were 
quiet and 90.3% said their visitors 
were treated courteously. A smaller 
number, 65.3% thought their room was 
very quiet and 30.6% thought it fairly 
quiet. 
. Ninety- one per cent thought t he 
cleanliness and general appearance of 
the hospital was good and 92% thought 
the nursing personnel was courteous 
and 6.6% thought it wa!5 fair. Of that 
number 86.6% thought the nursing per-
sonnel showed a genuine interest in 
them at all times and 11% thought 
they showed it sometimes. Sixty-
eight per cent said that their call 
lights were alway's answered promptly 
and 25 % said usually. 
The food was . rated .. good by 74.6% 
and fair by 21 % and 63.3% said they 
always got what they ordered on the 
selective menu and 20.3% said they 
usually did. Seventy-seven per cent 
said their meals were served on time 
and 19.3% said usually. 
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Sunday School Lesson------
~LIJAH CONFRONTS AHA.B· 
BY RALPH A. PHELPS JR.* 
TExT: I KINGS 21 
MAY 1, 1966 
INORDINATE greed- whether 
it be for power, property, pres-
tige or poptilarity- is enough to 
prove any man's undoing. When 
that man is married to a woman 
who would make a mad rattle-
snake seem gentle by comparison, 
his prognosis is bleak· indeed. So 
it was with Ahab, king of Israel 
from 869 to 850 B.C. 
Today's lesson does not deal 
with Jezebel, Ahab's venom-spit-
ing wife whose father, a Phoeni-
cian priest, had become king of 
his own country by being a mur-
derous usurper. Had it not been 
for Jezebel's back-seat chariot 
driving, though, · Ahab might not 
have come to such an ignominious 
end. · · 
I. Greedy, vv. 1-3 
AT Jezreel, located at the foot 
of Mount Gilboa, Ahab had built 
a magnificent palace. Adjacent 
to it was a vineyard owned by a 
man named Naboth,' and the king 
took a fancy to this plot of 
ground. "Give me your vineyard, 
that I may have it for a vegetable 
garden," Ahab requested. . To 
make the proposal a little more 
palatable, he offered "a better 
vineyard" or a cash settlement. 
Since the land had belonged to 
his family for generations, Na-
both could not rightly part with 
this inheritance and refused to 
sell. His refusal was like a slap 
in Ahab's face. 
II. Pouting, v. 4. 
THAT Ahab was a childish 
lout is revealed in his response to 
Naboth's answer. "And Ahab 
went into his house vexed and 
sullen .... And he lay down on 
his bed and turned away his face, 
and would eat no food." Like a 
pouting child, he went to bed and 
wouldn't come t~ supper! 
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When an emotional infant 
heads a government, it's bad busi-
ness. 
III. Henpecked, vv. 5-7. 
WHEN Jezebel asked, "What 
gives, droopy?" and Ahab ex-
plained . that . he had been stymied 
in his vineyard-getting, the queen 
exploded. "Do you now govern 
Israel?" she asked. In a few 
words she asked, "Are you or are 
you not king? If you are king, 
why take any guff off a grape-
grower? Leave it to me, boy." 
Meekly, Ahab assented to her 
doctrine of the divine right of the 
monarch. We can almost hear him 
mumble, "Yes, dear," to her plan 
to trample in the dust the rights 
of a common citizen. 
IV. Implicated, vv. 8-16. 
AHAB was an accessory before 
and after the fact of murder. He 
did not lift a finger to stop Jeze~ 
bel, and when she finally had 
liquidated the rightful owner of 
the land he happily took posses-
. sion of it. 
Jezebel's plan was simple. She 
wrote letters in Ahab's name and 
sealed them with his official seal 
before sending them to certain 
el~ers and nobles in Naboth's city. 
She instructed them to have two 
agents planted in a crowd on a 
fast day and to have these agents 
charge Naboth with blasphemv 
against God and rebellion again;t 
the king. Either charge would 
have been enough to do the old 
boy in,. but she didn't want to take 
any chances. 
The plan worked like a charm. 
The two thugs made their 
charges, and Naboth was dragged 
outside the city and stoned to 
death. Whatever else justice was; 
it was plenty quick! The officials 
served a good brand of instant 
*Dr. Phelps is president of Ouachita 
University 
murder. Their report to Jezebe 
was short and to the point: "N a-
both has been stoned ; he is dead." 
V. Sentenced, vv. 20-24. 
NABOTH had no relatives to 
plead his property rights, so 
Ahab immediately took posses.: 
sion. But the king had won a 
hollow victory, as the story quick-
ly relates. 
God took an interest in this 
case of social injustice and in-
structed Elijah, the prophet, to 
confront Ahab as he stood on the 
land he had stolen. God instructed 
Elijah as to the questioning and 
told him what sentence to pro-
nounce. 
Elijah followed directions and 
told the king, "In the place where 
dogs lick up the blood of Naboth 
shall dogs lick your own blood 
. . . . Anyone belonging to Ahab 
who di~s #in the city the dog::! 
shall eat; and anyone of his who 
dies in the open country the birds 
of the air shall eat." Ahab and 
his family were headed for the 
dogs or the buzzards. 
When Ahab heard the sentence, 
he tore his clothes, put on sack-
cloth, fasted, lay on sackcloth, 
and went about dejectedly. Rut 
that did not bring Naboth back to 
life; it only delayed the sentence 
upon th~ household of Ahab. 
VI. Executed, 22:37. 
THE time fuse which Jezebel 
had triggered finally exploded on 
the field of battle at Ramoth-
gilead. Fighting the Syrians and 
disguised as a ·soldier in his own 
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army, Ahab was struck by an 
arrow which hit him between the 
scale-armor and the breastplate. 
As his blood ran down to the 
bottom of the chariot, the king 
slowly died. 
When Ahab's cohorts stopped 
in Samaria to wash down his 
·bloody chariot, the dogs licked up 
his blood. Thus was the prophecy 
of Elijah fulfilled and the sen-
tence of ~d executed. 
The historian sounds taps over 
Ahab in a most unflattering man-
ner: "There was none who sold 
·himself to do what was evil in the 
sight of the Lord like Ahab, whom 
Jezebel his wife incited." What a 
eulogy! 
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A Smile or Two 
Western Union 
A COUPLE called a neighbor 
to extend birthday greetings . . 
They ,dialed his number and then 
sang "Happy Birthday" into the 
telephone. But when they had 
finished their off-key rendition, 
they discovered they had the 
wrong number. 
"Don't let it bother you," said 
the stranger, "you folks sure can 
use the practice." 
A for effort 
INTERVIEWER: "What made 
you a multimillionaire?" 
Multimillionaire: "My wife." 
Interviewer: ·"Was it her loyal 
help?" 
Multimillionaire: "No, no. l 
was simply curious to know if 
there was any income she couldn't 
Jive beyond." 
Now I lay me 
A SMALL boy from the city' 
was visiting us on the farm for 
the first time. All the animals and 
sounds were very intriguing to 
him, especially the little 
which he could cuddle. 
kitten 
One day the kitten was curled 
sleepily in his lap when he said, 
"Listen, he's saying his purrs." 
End of romance 
IT was a magical moonlit night 
and they were very much in love. 
And after many tender words 
were exchanged, she asked "Will 
you love me when I'm old and 
gray?" 
"Love you?" he asked, and then 
in rapturous dulcet tones went 
on, ''I shall always love you- wor-
ship t~e very ground undei· your 
dainty feet- I shall always and 
forever adore you- I shall never 
cease wanting to gaze upon your 
lovely face - I shall - say, you 
aren't going to look like your 
mother, are you?" 
AHendance Repo·rt 
April 17, 1966 
Sunday Traininll' Ch. 
Church Sehool Union Addns. 
Altheimer First 150 73 
Beirne First 73 35 
Berryville Freeman Heights 163 68 
Bigelow 83 4'5 
Blytheville 
GosnelJ. 309 119 1 
New Liberty 112 39 
Trinity 209 74 
Camden 
Cullendale First 406 140 1 
First 525 123 
Crossett 
First 572' 129 1 
Mt. Oliv~ 263 65 3 
El Dorado 
Caledonia 54 44 
East Main 310 113 3 
Ebenezer 195 82 1 
First 768 524 1 
Immanuel 556 192 2 
Trinity 180 73 2 
Greenwood First 281 115 
Gurdon Beech St. 180 56 
Harrison Eagle Heights 268 72 
. Jacksonville 
First 486 163 2 
Second 232 79 3 
;Jasper 56 30 
Jonesboro 
Central 526 152' 3 
Nettleton 275 . 120 
Little Rock 
Immanuel 1,213 401 4 
Rosedale 265 108 3 
McGehee First 401 149 
Magnolia Central 723 223 
North Little Rock 
Baring Cross 612 176 2 
South Side 47 23 
Calvary 426 100 1 
Forty-Seventh St. 240 100 7 
Gravel Ridge First 195 7fJ 1 
Runyan 75 40 
Park Hill 905 2'51 9 
Sixteenth St . 43' 24 
Pine Blurt 
Centennial 267 96 2 
Second 219 69 
South Side · 762 203 
Tucker Chapel 42 10 ' 
Watson Chapel ' 194 96 
Springdale 
Berry St. 110 43 2 
First 437 130 .1 
Sylvan Hills First 299 127 1 
Texarkana Beech St. 511 168 3 
Community 44 
Van Buren 
First 414 111 4 
Oak Grove 157 87 
Second 62 31 
Vandervoort First 58 25 
Ward Cocklebur 60 41 1 
Warren 
First 486 88 
Southside 72 59 
Immanuel 2'59 . 101 
Westside 90 32 
West Memphis 
Calvary 323 123 
Ingram Blvd. 230 92 6 
Second 96 47 5 
A maHer of accuracy 
IN announcing a new·book, The 
Churoh Witnessing and Proclaim-
ing, published by Baker Book 
House with .Erwin L. McDonald 
as editor, the Southern Baptist 
Sunday School Board M erchan-
diser described the book as "A 
complication of sermons delivered 
at the Arkansas Baptist Evange-
listic Conference. · 
Some of McDonald's friends 
have told him .that "complication" 
might be a more accurate word 





By Evangeltcal Press 
Missionaries leave Burma 
NEW YORK (EP) - A new 
edict by Burma's military govern-
ment which orders all foreign 
missionaries out of the country by 
May 31 will not end Christian 
work in the country, a National 
Council of Churches official said 
here. 
The edict will affect 58 Amer-
ican missionaries--23 American 
Baptists, 23 Roman Catholics, sev-
en Seventh-day Adventists . and 
five Methodists- according to Ad-
dison J. Eastman, Asia mission 
director for the NCC's Depart-
ment of Overseas Ministries. 
While the departure of the mis-
sionaries "marks the end of an 
era," Mr. Eastman said, "there is 
now in Burma a Christian church 
of approximately 600,000 mem-
bers, and it is growing rapidly 
in some parts of the .country. This 
church itself has become a mis-
sionary community and has de-
veloped a strong indigenous lead-
ership." 
French revivals 
FRENCH Baptist pastors, meet-
ing at Pierrefonds Mar. 21-23 for 
their annual conference, set fall, 
1967, as the time for a nationwide 
simultaneous evangelistic cam-
paign. They made the home mis-
sion committee of the French Bap-
tist Federation responsible for 
planning and organizing the cam-
paign. 
The pastors also discussed the 
Federation's five-year plan of ad-
vance, aimed at establishing new 
churches, and a scheduled weekly 
radio program, "All Must Know." 
The program, sponsored by the 
Federation in cooperation with 
the Baptist radio recording studio 
in Ruschlikon, Switzerland, will be 
broadcast by Trans-World Radio, 
Monte Carlo, probably beginning 
in June. 
On marriage changes 
WEST BERLIN (EP) - First 
comments by German Protestant 
leaders on the easing of Roman 
Catholic regulations on mixed 
marriage were marked by consid-
erable reserve. Early surveys of 
'opinion produced this consensus : 
!the instruction issued by the Vat-
ican brought certain "easings" in 
the law but it did not solve the 
basic problems involved. 
Dr. Hugh Schnell of the United 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
Germany (VELKD) said at the 
Hannover chancery that the V ati-
can's document could be regarded 
only as a "first step." 
Restructure 
Sunday School 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. (EP) 
- The United Presbyterian 
Church plans to revamp and ex-
pand its Sunday School system by 
1968. 
The plan would eliminate the 
one-hour class . for children on 
Sundays. Rather, this "Sunday 
School" class would be given on 
weekdays and divided into two 
separate sessions. 
"This is to avoid the competi-
tion of parents worshipping while 
their children are in the school," 
said Dr. William A. Morriso,n, gen-
eral secretary of the denomina-
tion's Board of Christian Educa-
tion. 
Swedish centennial 
STOCKHOLM (El') ----,- A cen-
tury of mission work, started in 
Eritrea, now part of Ethiopia, 
was celebrated in March by the 
Swedish Evangelical Missionary 
Society. 
The country's first free mission 
agency subsequently started work 
in India in 1877, in what now is 
Somalia, in l898 ; and in Tangan-
yika, now Tanzania, in 1938. 
The society has an annual budg-
et of $1,350,000 and continues 
work in all of. the countries ex-
cept Somalia. 
'Silence' condemned 
CAPETOWN, So: Africa (EP) 
- South Africa's major Dutch Re-
formed Churches have been criti-
cized for failure to speak out 
against a government policy 
which will transform a native Af-
' rican section of Capetown into a 
white-only area. 
Dr. C. F. Beyers Naude, direc-
tor of the Christian Institute of 
South Africa, assaileq Dutch Re-
formed silence on the plan which 
will remove all colored residents 
of the ·city's so.,called District 6. 
A former moderator of the 
Dutch Reformed Church of the 
Southern Transvaal, Dr. Naude 
charges that the churches' inac-
tion was proof of "a deadening of 
our sense of fairness and the 
suppression of the voice of c.on-
science." 
Membership loss 
LONDON (EP) - Britain's 
Baptist churches lost 6,253 mem-
bers in the year 1964-65, bring-
ing their losses. to 19,233 in the 
past five years, according to the 
annual report . of the Baptist Un-
ion Council. 
This drop compares with a de-
cline of 2,545. in 1963-64, at the 
end of which period membership 
of the Church stood at 301,179. 
Of the 6,253 members lost in the 
last year, some 3,560 were in Eng-
land, 2,540 in Wales and · 270 in 
Scotland. However, the 76 church-
es in Northern Ireland and Eire 
showed an increase of 140. 
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